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An Economic Evaluation of Irish SalmonFishing

INTRODUCTXON

~[-~ms paper reports on part of a study entitled an Economic Evaluation of][Irish Salmon and Sea-Trout Fishing which, is being sponsored by the

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries and conducted by The Economic and
Social Research Institute. The first part of the study, which dealt with salmon
anglers from outside the Republic, has already been completed and the results
published [i]. The terms of reference of the study together with some back-
ground information were given in the latter publication. This second part is
concerned with Irish salmon anglers and particularly with assessing the extent
and regional distribution of the economic effects of their activities. In both
these papers, we attempt to find out what Sort of peoplethe ang!ers are; where
and how Often they fish, and, particularly, how much they spend and where this
expenditure takes place. The concluding part of the study will deal with com-

mercial fishermen and fishery operators, and in that paper we also hope to
amalgamate our information on angling and on commerciai fishing into a
comprehensive picture of Irish salmon fishing.

As explained in Appendix B several methods may be used for making an
evaluation of this nature depending on the purpose of the study. If the angling
activity is considered from the point of view of its present contribution to

;, , ,

income and employment the total’e~penditure metlmdseems the best, whereas
{fit is considered from the standpoint of the satisfaction it affords to Irish anglers,
other methodsare probably more appropriate. In thisstudy we were interested
in looking at anglingfr0m jboth tl{ese points of view but because of the low
visitation rates and the wide geographical distribution of the fishing .waters it
was impracticable to use any method other than the total expenditure approach
for both of these purposes. Appendix B outlines some of the drawbacks Of this

method for the purpose 0f quantifying,thesatisfacti0n afforded ~ioi anglers~by the
angling activity (amenitx value, of ~res0urce) and, readers should keep these
points in mind when interpreting the. resultS. It is our view, h gwever, that
under Irish conditions the expenditure iof the Irish anglers tends to understate
considerably the amenity value of the resource but as we have no means of.
arriving at a better estimate than this, we present the results as obtained.

We begin the present study_-by sketEhing a brief picttire*of Irish salmon
II
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fishing. We then go on.tO describe the characteristics of irish salmon anglers,

the frequency and location of their fishing, the numbers and ’disposal Of fish
caught, and the opiniOnS of the anglers on various questions relating to angling
and the management/of angling waters: The next section gives estimates of
anglcrs’ expenditure on various items related to their fishing, in 0rdcr to
determine the value of this recreation:in the different fishery districts. The final
section of the paper:contains a brief analysis of the trends in catch and numbers
of anglers in recent years, together with s0metentafive projections of the number :

of anglers and their expenditure in I975. Appendix A gives some additional
tables. Appendix B discusses the methodological issues involved in the study,’<

Appendix Cdiscusses some technical pr0blemsin sampling ~vhil’e a copy of the
questionnaire used is given as :Appendix D.~ " ~,’:- ’~ !" : .:; 5 ’

A SKETCH OF IRISH SALMON :FISHING ’ -. , ,. ,., :- : . . :’" , . ,( _ .-

Salmon and sea trout, having been spawned in: an :Ifish river, remain there~
for about-IZ3 years: Theytheft Underg0.vari0us physloiogicai aiid beha;Aourai
changes and: move ddwristrearn ’td the’sea: The:~salm6n t-ravelS long distances
out in the Atlanficwhere it feeds ana grows.verytiui’ckly,- and aftet"a"fui~thei:. "
i-3 years it returns to the river of’its, birth:.: Salmon returning after on’e year"s

feeding in the sea are called gri!se, an’dthey:usually weighab6ut:5:6 lib, While-
those fish which remain in~ the sea for longer rea~hheavier..weightsbef0re
returning as, salmon proper.Speciiiien salmon :tanreach 36 or 46 lb’w’elght but - -.
thenormal Weight is. I o=i ~ :lb: The ¯life Cyeldii/the’s:ek trout .is basically’similar ,. . :
tothat ofthesalmon, except that it does ho~:trdvelst/ch great-"distances;.and iS; : " :
of course, a smaller fish, a;~er//ging aboiit"ilb~.i/aweight. : ~ ::i ::" ’:. : " :" - ’ " " ’ : :

The mortalityrat-e.atM!stages-of a salmofi,s..iife:-is-very"lfigh2 .As.’a rece/ltiy . " ; - ~. :
spawned alevin or fry, and alSo¯ duringifs’d6wn.stream migrafi:0n ds~asmoit, if . ~. ~!" .
iS Subjedt. tO manypredators:::pike,)trout,: heroBs,i~ btt~/-s-etc~. I~is-also- qulte. " :. ¯
susceptibieto hu/riari interference in the form ofwater pollution, ~iredgihg ~tlc..- :

During ~’its life’ in the "~da~" other predators (seals,..i~fge sea fiSla.efcl): take their ’ -

toll of salmon and §ca:trout." in recent. Years:.~a fui~ther predator has:begun t0 " :’

exploit the salmon: 0ntheir maritime feeding gr0undsm~m himself. Total
landings, ofsalmon"from around the"c0asts, Of G~e~niand, ;the -major feeding :
ground Of Atlantic Salmon* "from both’Ndrth Arrierica and Europe, have in-. : :. ¯ " :

creased from 60. metric tons in i96oto 2,139 metridi:}ons :in. i 97o. [’~] -Those .
sMmonwhichescape:the;deep-seaCnetsmeHar0undthecoastdfGreenland"musf.. .. i

"*The salmon fotlndin all,European and East Ameri~.,4n and Camtdian riven ls kfiowh as’the Atlantic " " ¯ "
" salmon, as distinct from the Pacific salmon found in ~West Aniei’ican and canadian waters. The Pacific

"salmon spawns only once and di~, While the Atlantic salmon’ may spawn seVeral times;" ¯ ’
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face further nets on their return to Irish waters. Drift netsmen fish from trawlers
some miles out to sea, using extremely long lengths of net suspended by corks
near the surface, while draft netsmen fish from row boats in river estuaries. In
the Letterkenny district, loop nets are used to fish from the shore, and in the
Waterford and Lismore districts snap nets are also used.
¯ Table A. I of the Appendix shows that the pressure exerted by ,commercial
fishing on salmon:stocks has been increasing considerably since 1955. The total
number of commercial licencesJ" (i.e. licences for nets, traps, etc.)has risen from

1,244 in 1955 to 1,769 in i97o, and total commercial catch has increased more
tlian proportionately from 1,o15,ooo lb in 1955 to 3,374,ooo lb in 197o. If a
fish evades the nets and succeeds in reaching the fresh water section of the river,
it is liable to be caught by anglers, who have also become more numerous in
recent years. Total angling licences rose from 6,6o4 in 1955 to a peak of 12,378
in 1965, after which they declined quite sharply to 9,676 in 1968, before rising
to IO~5o6 in 1969 and I 1,2IO in I97O. The decline after 1965 seems to be related
to the onset of salmon disease (Ulcerative Dermal Necrosis) which began to
affect Irish salmon in 1964. Fortunately, this disease now seems to be on the
wane. A more detailed analysis of the trends in the number of angling licences is
given in the final section of the paper.                        ¯

This catalogue of the possible misfortunes which may befall a salmon will
explain Why mtlch concern has been expressed about the survival of the species.
Obvionsly, if any of these factors increases the mortality rate of salmon or sea
trout above a certain level, then the total population of these fish will begin to
fall, and they may become extinct.

It is clear, therefore, that if the foregoing trends continue salmon stocks will
come under increasing pressure in the years ahead, and that we should now be
trying to devise policy measures which will allow us to make the most rational
use of our Salmon fishing resources.. The design Of such measures requires the
most complete information possible on Irish salmon fishing, and the present
study attempts to supply some of this information.

tA licence is legally required for salmon fishing by both anglers and commercial fishermen in
Ireland. For the purposes of the Fisheries Acts, sea trout are regarded as salmon and the same licence
is required to fish for them.
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, ,- :.-THE, SURVEY ~ . .... ~..~

Pilot Survey : ~, / :

IN December 1969 apilot survey was carried out inrespect of anglers who had
xtaken out salmon angling licences¯during the 1969. season],The aims of: this

survey were to decide onsize and method of stratification of the sample, pre-
test a questionnaire, test~the responserate and discover any other problems
likely to arise in the fullstudy. A sample 0fl135 angie~rs Was’ seiected from the
I969 licence counterfoils, kindly provided: by the: FisheriesBranch& the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. In all,: ninety-three completed
schedules were obtained, leaving forty-two who were unable to co-operate for a
variety of reasons., Encouragingly, 0nly’oneangler refused to co,operate; six
anglers fshed commercially (and were therefore excluded) ; and ¯thirty-five
others could not c010perate for other:reas0ns (illness; change of residence etc,).
On the whole: tile pilot questions.were well answered and it was felt~ that :the
questionnaire was reasonably satisfactory. ~Examinati0n Of the results’showed
that the expenditure Of Dublin anglers was much more variable than that of
,anglers from other districts and it was thereforec0nsidered r~eceSsaryin the main
study to sample, a larger proportion of Dublin. anglers than other anglers~

The Main Survey ¯      ~ ~      " : . ~ ¯

The full-scale survey of Irish anglers was carried outin~I97O-7 I. A Sample Of
’6xi anglers was~selected at random from the "i97o licences issued to Irish
anglers. The sample was’stratified by fishery district in which the :licence,was
issued and variable sampling fractions were used t0 ensure S/afficient numbeis of
anglers in each¯ district. "Fishery Districts’,’ are administrative ¯.units based on
the catchment,~areas of the :larger rivers. For the purpose Of this study we
combined some of the 17 original districts t0~ give the twe!ve districts shown ;on
the map. A total Of 586 usable schedules were obtained, giving an overall
response rate of 96 per cent. Table i shows the total number of licences issued,
the number of anglers sampled, and the number responding, all classified by
fishery district. In this table and throughout the paper "District of Issue" refers
to the district in Which the licence was issued, and "District of Residence" to
the districtin which the angler resided. The first row of Table i sh0ws that 8 t 3
Dublin residents took out salmon licences in i97o, whereas there were only 377
licences issued in the Dublin district. Thus, a clear majority of anglers living in
Dublin took out licences in districts other than their home district, reflecting
the tendeney for Dublin anglersto~travel:further- thanothers:fo~ their salmon
fishing~ O~ the~othef h’and, the westerit ~ti~tricts .wh~re SaliT/6flTfishing ,!~ m6st

i4
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abundant (Kerry, Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill, Bang0r/Ba!lina) had more
licences issued than there were local anglers as a result of anglers visiting these
districts from outside.-it shouldbe:n0ted when interpreting this table that about
forty per cent of the licenCes issued to Irish anglers were valid for all fisl~ery
districts irrespective 0fclistrict of issue2 ’~ ¯ ;. . ’ - , .,

Table I : Number of Licences Issued to "All Irish ’Angl#s in I97O, Number of Anglers ¯Sampled
and ffumber’of Anglers Responding, Classified by Fis~ry District

¯ Fishery District

Total Licence Holders .... Respondents District
: of Residence

Number
District’qf District of Sampled~ Per Cent of.

Issue " ~ Residence Number ~ . Number
-~ ~. ’ . Sampled

k

zo. S!igo/Balljzshahnon, "
x x. Letterkenny : :
x2. Drogheda/Dundalk

(I) ,: ,,(2). ’’ , ,:(3) . ~.(4),"" ’-i (5); "

I. Dublin
~. Wexford " ....
3. Waterf0rd
4. Lismore
5. Cork : - :~ -
6. Kerry 5!1

7. Limerick 1,37 I
Galway/C0nnemara/ " -O.

Ballinakill _’ 505
9. Bang0r/Ballina 446

3O6
515

538

377
3o2 !~
860
2~4
551

813 I80 X60 ’:" . 88"9
269 33 33 ’ I0°’= ’

~ 9o2’ 45~- -45. ioo.-.
¯ -,~ 245 . 3~i.2 ,3~i:.~ "~ IOO.’~" .

57b 56:: 56’:~’ IOO2--- "

423 .!~i 32~ /3~ 96"9 -~-
.    1,339 -~.39 C?: 38 97"4

: .... . ".,         . ,.:’:,

": 363’:~- :> :38i~ -’ 37: , 97"4

¯ 292 ’45"7~ ,i,, 44:97.8
3x6 .39     " 39 <’ i. ioo ....

~:i5°8 ,-i " 36 . ~.35 : 97"2
! 456’ i 36 , 36 IOO’- ¯

Total 6,496_- 6,496~ 6H    586 ’ 96"O



RESULTS OFSURVEY

As pointed out above, a higher proportion of anglers from Dublin than

from other districts was selected in order to increase the precision of the
results. For this reason, valid figures can only be derived .by taking these
disproportionate sampling rates into account, and all the averages, percentages
and estimated totals given below have been appropriately weighted.

Characteristics of Anglers

Age, Income and Occupation                      :~ :

Table 2 shows the percentage distribution of Irish and visiting anglers by
age, occupation and income, together with roughly comparkble data for the
total male population of Ireland.-The age-distributions of Irish and visiting
anglers are broadly similar, :although a slightly higher percentage of the

visiting anglers are in the "6o and over" category. Compared with the total
male population’ of Ireland,~ Irish salmon ¯anglers tended to be concentrated in
middle-age groups: 49 per cent of them wereaged 4o-59 as �ompared with 33
per cent of the total population: The results of the National Angling Survey in
Britain [3] indicate that British game fishermen are a good deal younger on

average than either Irish or visiting salmon anglers. From the figures given in
the latter survey, it can be estimated that approximately 57 per cent of British
game fishermen were under 4°, which compared with our estimate of 35 per

cent for Irish salmon anglers, and 3Iper cent for visiting salmon anglers.
However, it should be borne in mind :that this .may reflect, at least partly, the
different age-structure of the British population, and also that the term "game
fishing" includes brown-trout fishing as well as salmon fishing.

Irish salmon anglers are not drawn in equal proportions from all occupa-
tions; only about Io per cent of them were employed in agriculture, compared
with about 36 per cent for the total male population, while about 27 per cent

were in the "Professional, managerial employer" class, compared with about

9 per cent for the total population. In contrast, a much higher proportion
(about 60 per cent) of visifingsalmon anglers were in the ".Professional etc."
class. The most striking feature of the table, however, is the high proportion of
manual employees among the Irish salmon anglers (44 per cent compared with
31 per cent for this group in the population as a whole) indicating that in
Ireland sahn0ri angling is not confined to the better-off section of the com-
munity.

I7
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Table!h: Age," Occupation/arid Income Distribution ~ Irish Anglers, Visiting’Anglers and of the Male Population Of Ireland

0

Age ~ Visiting,* , Irish: Pot~lation :,:." Occupation
Group Angleri! ’: Angleri~ ::bf lrelimdt ....=-

;-, .... :PerCent ~- - : =

O¢oupation =                        ’Income

V~ting*. 1rich Population ~, Income V~’ting* Irish
Anglir~ Anglers ~? of lrelandt "" i’ -Group (£) . ~Anglers Anglers

’ Per Cent
Under ~0 4.2 : 6.x, x3.3 Agrlculture , -’- :4"6 i0.3 , - 36"1 x,o0o and under
~o-29 9-8:. i3.o- z7-o Professional etc. :: ¯ 6o-0 ~6.9, 8.5 x,oox-2,ooo
3o-39 ~ x7-o, x6-o .x5.3 °Non-manual Employees 7.2 xx-6 2x.5 2,9ox-3,ooo
4o-49 L 2x.6. :’ ~7"3.~ .x6-8 """ ’-- .... ., . , . : . 3,oox-~4,ooo
5o-59 , : :,’ x9"8 ¯ 2z’4 ~ x5"8 ;ManualEmployees -9"z: 43"5 3x’o 4,oox-5,ooo
60 and over~ "z ~x.x -~ x-5;4 

-" ~(i 2r9 ’ ,Other,’hnknown x9"x 5.0 ~ ~’9 More than 5,000
Unknown , G5 ~. o’7 ........ " Unknown

:8.6.
x7"9
x6:o. ~.
-8-6

*o.7
27"o
I I"’>

Per Cent
~.~
o9~I

9~8
6-6

~"O

~’0

4"4

Total- -;" -    xoo zoo- zoo~ Total ~oo x0o _ xoo    Total ioo zoo

Base n=, :: - 43o.: .... 586 " -’ ,Bas~ n= 43° ,, 586 -- /Yase n= 43° ," 586

tPopu!ation figures are based on data for.males’t~r’om the Census of Populadori i966. Tlie gurvey age category "under ~o"~is ;isstlthed~!~:o’:be comparable
with the population’ aged i5~9. :’:: , ;:: ’: .... : ¯ "" ¯ .....
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This is borne out by the figures in the income section of Table 2 which show
that, in 197° about 46 per cent of Irish anglers had incomes of £I,OOO per
annum and under while only i per cent were in the over £5,ooo bracket. As
might be expected, the incomes of the visiting anglers followed a very different
pattern, only 9 per cent being in the £I,OOO per annum and under category,
while about 27 per cent had incomes of more than £5,ooo. Unfortunately, we
do not have data on ~the, distribution of income in Ireland with Which to
compare the salmon anglers’ distribution. We should mention that data on
incomes is notoriously difficult to collect by surveys and that the incomes
reported by Irish anglers’look somewhat low in view of the anglers’ occupa-
tional distribution.

Membership of Clubs and Syndicates         ,,

A fair amount of Irish salmon angling is controlled by clubs. These are
voluntary groups of anglers who combine together in a formal manner to lease
and manage certain waters. Annual subscriptions are generally fairly low
(about £2-£IO) and entry to the clubs is generally open, though it is sometimes
restricted. Syndicates are smaller groups of anglers, usually numbering from
about three to ten, who combine to lease the fishing rights of a certain stretch of

Table 3 : Estimated Numbers Of AU Irish Anglers and Percentage of Anglers who are Members
of Angling Clubs and Angling Syndicates, Class~ed by District of Residence,

Dublin
Wexford
Water ford
Lismore
Cork

District of Residence

Kerry
Limerick
Galway/Connemara/BallinakiU
Bangor/Ballina        :
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Drogheda/Dundalk

All Districts

],.

Membership of Angling Membership of Angling
Club .... Syndicates

Number    Per Cent    Number    Per Cent

336 , 4I’3
65 24"2

48I 53’3
46 18"7

3o6 ~ 53’6
232 54"8
956 7I’k
226 62"2
226 77"3

7° 53"8
377 74"3
3o4 66"7

3,209 49’4

86 ~IO.6
16 ,6.I
60 6-7
¯ 62 25.0

20 3.6

71 5"3
29 8.i
6 2.3

2"9
5’6.

39° 6.0

*None in sample.
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water and share the fishing. They are usually less formally organised than
clubs, the subscription is often higher and entry more difficult.

About half of the Irish anglers are :memloers of angling clubs, although, as
Table 3. indicates, this proportion varies according tO the anglers’ district of
residence.-Club members constitute between 7° per cent and 77 per cent of the
anglers resident in Limerick, Letterkenny and Bangor/Ballina. The angling
populations of the eastern districts show lower proportions of club members, 4I.
per cent of Dublin anglers, 24 per cent of Wexford anglers and 19 per cent of
Lismore anglers for example. Syndicates seem to have much less.support than
clubs among the salmon anglers;.only 6 per cent of the latter claimed to be
syndicate members. Lismore anglers Who had the lowest club membership of
all districts had a syndicate membership rate of 25 per Cent, the highest of all
tile districts. Dublin anglers had a syndicate membership of io.6 .per cent

while,there were no syndicate members in theKerry or Slig0/Ballyshannon
samples.                            ~ ,

Angling Activity

Frequency and Location of Fishing

¯ The questionnaire, which is shown in Appendix D, asked respondents to
differentiate between local fishing trips, defined as trips to waters less than
twenty miles from their home, and other fishing trips. An examination of the
data on the number and location of days fished suggested that very few of these
local trips were to districts outside the angler’s district of residence. In this and
subsequent sections we therefore use the term "loca!" to refer to an angler’s
district Of residence.

Table 4 shows the estimated total number ofdays fished locally and non-
locally, the estimated total number of trips to non-local waters, and the average
number of days fished per angler, both locally and non-locally. Local trips were¯
assumed to be ~day-trips., In this ar/d subsequent tablesthe totals given-are
grossed up estimates for the whole population of salmon anglers. The aggregate
number of days fished (ro(t’ days) in: lc~cal water was estimated at 254’0o.0 and
about I5,ooo in non-local waters. There were about ii,00o n0n,local trips
giving an average number Of rod-days per trip of i "4, which suggeststhatmuch
of the non-local fishing is conducted at weekends. Clearly, the Dublin-based
angiers fish substantiallym0re awaY from home than do other .anglers who
reside in good fishing areas and fish for the most part in their 10cal fishery
district. For example, Lismore, Kerry and Letterkenny anglers fished betWeen

45 and 55 days locally during the year. Fishing patterns in different districts
appear to be influenced by the length of time during which salmonifishing is
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Table 4: Estimated Total and Average Number of Days Fished in Local and Non-Local
Waters, Total Number of Trips and Average Days Fished per Angler, Classified by District

of Residence of Angler

District of Residence

Estimated Total Days
Fished in

Local Non-Local
Waters Waters

Estimated .Average Days Fished
Total Trips per Angler in

to Non-
Local Local Non-Local

Waters Waters Waters"r

Dublin ~5,o2 i
Wexford 12,733
Waterford 44,739
Lismore I I, O I O

Cork 23,676
Kerry 23,455
Limerick 59,55°
Galway/Ballinakill/

Connemara 11,566
Bang0r/Ballina" I I, 182

Sligo]Ballyshannon 12,7o5
Letterkenny 24,356
Drogheda/Dundalk 14,199

9,029 6,554 6.1
214 195 47"3

1,74o 222 49"6
392 314 44"9

1,o99 1,o99 41"5
-- -- 55 "4

882 882 44"5

166 166,     31.9
I53 153 : 38.3
2oi ii4 40.2
219 219 47"9

1,166’ 327 31.1

II’I

1.9
1.3
1.9

o.5
0.5
0.6
o-4
2.6

All Districts 254,I92 I5,26I lO,745 39’1 2"3

*The number of anglers in these districts who fished non-locally was too small to
permit the calculation of valid averages.

tThe averages in this colunm are based on the numbers of anglers in each district
who travelled outside their local district to fish.

possible: anglers from districts like Lismore and Kerry which have both spring
and summer salmon fishing tend to fish more days during the season than do
anglers from districts where salmon fishing is confined to the summer months.

Type of Party and Size of Party

The anglers who went on some non-local fishing trips were asked to specify
the type of party with which they usually travelled on these trips. Table 5
shows the responses to this question, classified by district of residence, and also
the number of anglers who did not make trips outside their local waters. These
latter anglers were substantially in the majority in all districts, with the excep-
tion of Dublin. Of the total anglers, 14 per cent travelled outside their local
areas with parties of fishermen, 7 per cent travelled with family parties, 4 per
cent travelled alone ~+hile 74 per cent made no angling trips outside their local
waters.
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Table 5: Estimated Numbers Of AU Irish Anglers who usually Travel with Different Types of
Party, Classified by District of Residence

District of Residence

Type of Party. Usually..Travelled with on
;Non-LOcal Trips

No trips
Family,: Party of, _. : ¯ Other outside Local
Party . Fishermen Alone !- Party Waters Total

. k

Dublin . 223 341
Wexford 8 ¯ 9
Waterford 80 4°
Lismore 3 i
Cork 60 lO2
Kerry . 13
Limerick ¯ 106
Galway[Connemara/

BaUinakill : 89
Bangor/Ballina i’ 14. 26
Sligo/Ballyshannon 33 - 8
Letterkenny .... : 29 .29
Drogheda/Dundalk 25 . I I4,") .

Number of Anglers
132- ¯ 35

~o6o ....

7
~’Ol

~9~ ,:

6

43
13

82

252
702
207

387
41o

1,233

813
:269
.902
245
57O
423

1,339

245,,_ .363
246- , 292

3!~i275:: ~568 :407
30�_ 456

All Districts, Numbers 472 908 311 55 4,75° 6,496
Per Cent 7"o 14"2~ 4"3 o.7 74.o lOO.-

Table A.2 of the’ Appendix classifies totM days fished by district and Wpe of

water (i.e; private, club, hotel etc.): As can be seen from this table, local
fishing tends for the most part t° be conducted:infree* waters (38:9 per cent)
and club waters (3I.g per cent),, while 445 per cent of non-local daYs were
spent in private waters and only 23:4 per cent,and 2~"9 per cent respectively
in free waters and club waters~ This pattern reflects, firstly, the fact thatanglers
fishing locally have a thorough knowledge of fishing conditions and .of the
availability of rental-free waters, as well as being members of local clubs, and
secondly, the tendency for the well-off anglers to fish non-!0cally more sothan
others and to pay thehigher rental usually; charged in privateLwatersl. The
number ..in the party with which the. angler travelled averaged about 2-3
pet"sons, and the figures did not show much, variation as betweenparties of
fishermen, .family parties and other parties.

*Here and throughout the paper, the term "free Water" means waters which are nor strictly preserved
and which may normally be fished free of charge, In the eyes of the law there ~s no . free fishm~ m
any fresh water’ river or lake~
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Purpose of Non-Local Trips and Species Fished

Salmon angling may sometimes be combined with other activities such as
family outings or business affairs. To determine the extent to Which this occurs
among Irish anglers, respondents were asked to specify the purposes of their
non-local trips. The responses to this question, shown in Table 6, reveal that
salmon angling is rarely combined with other activities. Of the estimated
io,745 non-local trips by all Irish anglers IO, IO6 (95 per dent) were for the

specific purpose of salmon/sea-trout fishing with 2"4 per cent for the purpose of
general family holidays.

Table 6: Estimated Total Number of Non-Local Tripsby all Irish Anglers, Classified by
Purpose of Trip

Purpose of Trip Number . Per Cent

(I) Specially for Salmon]Sea-Trout
angling

(2) General Family Holiday
(3) ~’Combination of (i) and (2)
(4) Business, Other, etc.

.4

IO, IO6 94"1
262 2"4
29 0"3

348 3"2

10,745 :: " I0O

Anglers who take out salmon-fishing licences may also fish for species other

than salmon or sea trout. The distributionof responses to the question "Do )~0u
fish for species Other than salmon or sea t rout?i~ is,given in Table 7.’ For ease of
interpretation the original responses of "often" and "occasionally" have been
summed to give the category "total positive responses", and "seldom" ar/d"

"never" have been summed to give "total negative responses".
The districts where a relatively high proportion of anglers (over 6o per cent)

stated that they fished for other species, either often or occasionally, were
Dublin, Waterford, Lismore, Limerick and Letterkenny. There were relatively

low percentages of anglers from Wexford, Kerry, Galway/Connemara/
Ballinakill, and Bangor/Ballina who fished for other species. This pattern
seems to be related to the availability of salmon and sea-trout" fishing in a
district relative to the availability of other types of angling. For instance, the
western districts of Kerry, Connemara, Ballinakill, and Bangor have little
coarse fishing, and their brown trout~ though numerous, tend to :be small. On

the other hand, districts like Lism0re, Limerick, and Drogheda have very good
brown-trout’ and coarse fishing. Another factor which presumably influences.
the pattern shown in Table 7 is the relative density of population in the district,



Table7: Percentage distribution of responses:by lrish Anglers to the question "Do you fish for Species other than salmon/sea trout ?" Classified
by District of Residence and Occupation of Angler

Responses

.... District ofR_esidence : - " ¯ " Total
" ..... Often OcCasionally Positive Seldom Never¯

Responses
¯ i Per Cent

Dublin 57"5 20.6 77’5" " 7~5 lO.6
Wexford; 12. I 3 o !3 :’ 42"4 12. I 45"5
Waterford 35.6= 33"3 , 68.9: 8.9 , 2o.o
Lismore -: ....... 21:9 43,8 65.7 12-5 21.9Cork .... ¯

26~8 28.6 ,55"4 17"8 23"2
I2"9 " ~ 9"7 J 22.6.: 3"2 74"1
36.8 ! , : 26.3 63:1 2.6 ’: 34"2

32"4- 16.2 - ¯ 48.6 ~ IO.8’ " 37.81
I8-~ ~: 20.5 38.7 .:z~4 : :5o’o
20"5 33"5 " :53.8 .: 1~.8 ~::: _33"3
5I’4, 14.3- 65.7¯ 25.7 ~( 8.6
’II.I 38~9: 50.0 ii’.I 36.1

: Occupation .... .....

Agricultiaral : - 18"3 25,2 43’4 : ~,Ii28’ ::ii 44"5
Professional, , 35:1;: - ~8.o :",i 63.I : i1’5! iJ :I9"6
Non~ManualEmpib)/eeI : 38-7:~. ~2.~ T: 60.9 -:;lO.6 ..... "i 28.4,
Manual Employee, < i: . 3o’4: : 28:4 :: 58"8 -
Other and Unknown 32"4    ::’ 15"5 ::.:,, 47’9

Total 31"_3 26"3 47"5 3I’Ir

Kerry - i",
Limerick
Galway/Co~/nemara/

Ballinakill - ¯
" ; ¯ Bangor/BMlina :

Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Dr0gheda/Dundalk

: Total
Negative No -Total

Responses Answer

- 18-I
~ 57.6

~8"9 :    2.2 .-

:34"4
-.~ 4I.O ::;. 3.6-

77’3
34.2 2-6 ~

48"6 ¯ 2"7) "
61-4 --=
46.1 ~-=-

.... 34"3
" 47"2 : 2~8

4’4 .... I O0
¯ : I00

IO0

IO0

IOO

IO0

100

IOO

-I OO

IOO

.IOO

IOO

: 55"9" ...... 0:7" .’" IOO " ’
- - -’19"6 ., ..... !. 5"8 .-- lOO

,39"1      := ,- -I00
7"3 35"7,-" 43".o. 0.6 IOO
6.0 44"6 5o:6’,:, : 1.5 - :~ I0O

- . . ’. :.

9"2 40.3 2.i IOO

O

>

,- ¯ , ,
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which results in the district’s salmon and Sea-trout fishing being fairly:l~eavily
utilised, so inducing anglers to turn to other species. This factor is possibly
operative in Dublin and in Drogheda/Dundalkl ’Z ;’

The distribution of’the responses between vari6us occuPadonai groups was
more uniform, although it is to be noted that of those in agricultural OCcupa-
tions only 42.4 per cent fish for other species, the corresponding t~roportion for
the remaining groups’ being about 60 per :cent? However, i this dichotomy
between agricultural ~tiad ot!)ler occupations n0 d0ubt;reflects ithe diffdrences

between densely populated and sparsely populated regiQiiS referred t0~above.
.... =7

Bednights of Anglers and their Dependants :, ~j

The total.i number of bednights spent by all irish anglers andi’their depend-

ants was estimated at 31,433 and nearly 2%o0o of these bednights emanated
from the Dublin district of residence. In analysing the sample datg 9n bednights,
it was found that the number of bednights spent in certain districtsi~#s very
Small. For ,this reason we have collated most of the districts ’iinder #egional
headings agd):the constituent districts of the regions afe:~iven in th~ tows of
Table 8.                                              ::

While the aggregate number of bednights spent by Irish--as against foreign--
anglers is rather small the areas visited are substantially the same.J, Western
districts with c0nsider~ible amounts Of fishing acted ~s the ~host districts for most
of the overr/ight visits i ithe number of bednights sper/t in :th~ South-Weste-rn and
Western regions were about 8,ooo and i3,ooo respectively. Of thos6)ispent in
the South-Westerndistrict~-6Ooo were,spent in-Kerry and 2,ooo’in Limerick.

¯ Of those in the Western district, 7,o0o were spent in Galway/Connemara/
Ballinakill and 5,0o0 in Bangor/Ballinal An inspection iof the table a,l}o-shows
that a high proportion of these overnight visits to the popular district~!were by

Dublin-based anglers, and in !~act Dubliners appear to b6 the angle~s whO!travel
most extensively and who stay overnight in the locality in which they are
fishing. ’! "~-i ~

Most ,of the bednights, (70"5 per cent) were spent during thesummer months
of July, August and September and the period during April to June was next

most popular, about 21 iper cent of the bednights being spent atthat time:These
figures, which are given in Table 9, are almost identical wffh’ the figures for
foreign anglers although a Sllghtly higher prbportion of the "irish" bednights

(7"5 per cent) compared to the visitors’ be({nights (4.6 per cent) were;in the
first quarter. There are divergent .trends~’ih0weyet, between the native and
visiting anglers with regard to the type of accommodation used. A much.larger
proportion :of the:£oreign ~vis]tors, than the Irish anglers’ bedni~hts ~ere in
hotels, the r’es~’ective perce//~ages were46"3 and ~5,4, while a very ~nuch.iiigher

proportion ’of ~the" Irish. bddnights were spenV:With relatives/friends. Several



_ t, "
, -- .

...... ¯ ~= ¯ ~"    ~- ~ " := ...... " ~ .- " ...... , Region in which JBednight-Spent: .....
District : of :t~esidence : " " " .....

: " "" .’ -: ..; ........ Eastern and ¯- " " .... "
. -. - .,, - ..... :., ~ South-Eastern South~Wistem Westein North-West All Regions
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Number and Percentage of Bednights by Irish-and.Visiting Anglers and their
Dependants, Classified by Time of Year and Type of Accommodation

Irish Anglers Visiting Anglers
Time of Year

Number Per Cent Number    Per Cent

January-March.
April-June
July-September
October-December

Total ’, ,,
Type of Accommodation

Hotel
Guesthouse and Farmhouse
Camping/Caravan
Rented house/Chalet
Relatives/Friends
Other

2,371 7"5 4,I5° 4.6
:,6,5I9 20"7 2o, I43 22"4,
22,I46 7o’5 65,473 72t7

397 1.3 229 o’3

31,433 Ioo 89,995 ioo

7,988 25"4 41,648 46’3
4~,I2I I3"I I3,33o I4"8
4,358 I3"9 8,4oi 9"3:
3,4io Io.8 I7,543 I9.5
8,8I7 28’I 7,676 8"5
2W39 8.7 1,397 ¯ 1.6

Total ~ 31,433 Ioo 89,995 IOO

explanati°ns may be advanced to explain this divergence, in the first place,
Irish anglers are likely to have more relatives and friends in other districts than
do foreigners: Secondly, Irish anglers are in general considerably less well off
than f0reign,anglers and S° are more constrained by financial considerations.
Third~y, foreign anglers ,probably have less information aboutthe Irish
accommodation market. Finally, ,the typical Irish angler’s fishing triP is a short

week-end affair, whereas to the foreigner his fishing trip to Ireland ispr0bably
h{s main holiday of the year and so justifies a higher standard o~’comfort.

Fishery Rental .

".Average rental per rod/day in the different types of water in differentdistricts
is shown inTable i 0’i As can be seen from:this table, rental in private waters at
£o.48 per rod/day is more expensive than in any of the other types 6f water.

The figures for club and hotel waters were, respectively, £o~2o and £o.3o. per
day, while the amount charged in most ’public body and other waters Was
negligible. Not unexpectedly the district where the highest overall level of
renial payment Was incurred Was L{smore (£o.56per’rod/day), followed by

GalWay/Connemara/Ba!iinaldll (£o’42 per rod d2y) and Bailgor/Bkllina (£o’23
per rod/day). However, the highest single level of rental payment was found in
private waters in Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill, where an average feeof£ 1.6 I
per rod/day was charged.                                ~.
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Table IO: AverageLRentM p~.rod/day for various,: Ty~¢s of ~Water in the.,Different Districts

, ..... . . . ¯ ........ Public
Fishery Distrct ¯ ~           PrivateClub" Hotel Body and

¯ " ,~ ~ "Other
All

Districts

Dublin :-: " ¯ ~ -o.03 o.x7 , o!05::;:,-,:0.x4~,~
Wexford . ~ : ¯ 0,38 0.36 . ~:.~.~,0.~i8 ~;.;
Waterford " 0:39 0.06 ’" :~:’ ,,,~o,2~: ,-
Lismore " ,o.86- o.I6 .... ; ..... :~ 0:56 ~ :
Cork .................. 0.29 o.i7 -~ o.i5Kerry . ~’ ":~: , : ~o,o9 ’o.xo =- o.~2 o-o~
Limerick 0"04 o.x2 .0"7o:, 0"39 .... O.Xl
Galway/C0nnemara/BaUinakill 1,61 ,.-o.i~ ,,,’ o.5o,: ,:~,, o.o3-,.,,/,0.42
BangOr]Ballina~:". ~!;: ;’-~:0,56..-.o.i6 . ~ " o.~8 o’23
Slig0/Ballyshannon - ;’,~ . :!o,o8 0.62 -.~o,i,~ - " :0,o3 >"~.:0.i6’.!
Letterkenny    ~ / ~ .: 0,06 o.28 ro-o3 ,~.,~:. ~ 0.03 .~
Drdgheda/Dundalk ..... -~o,69 0.06 . - ~ .,’:. ~-:::’,? ,? :b.’i3 .. :- .

All Districts ": - ., : :. o,48 o.2o 0.30 0"04 - o. 16/)

A comparison of the data in Table io with~ the similar figures computed for
".,. ".-" .’~ .:i.’ .. i ~ ~ ~ ~,:.~,~ .~(;;:~.V~ .’.’.’~- ~ !~. ¯ ".’:.~’,2 ," ~;~"::’ ’,.’~;:,i~~" C-~ ~-.,

the foreign ~sxtmg anglers mdmates !hat for’ most districts and types of water
the Insl~ anglers seem to.pay significantly less per rod/day-than the wsltors. For
example, the ,average rental ~paId per rod/day in alltypes of water byout of
state (vmtxng) anglers was £2"9 an Llsmore, £i,9 mGalwayTCohnemara7
Ballinakill, and ~£I. 3-m .Bangor/BaUlna .. Furthermore, the hi hest,rental
charged to the latter anglers was £4:0 per rod/day m private watersan LIsmore.

Aft: ~i~mi~a~fibff af the.: sepalat~ d~tta~ioii ~ ioc~ii )iilld ’n6fi-iocai rental ;seeiils to
indicate; ih:a ~ l~h: angle~ :fishirlg nbn~2ioc.~ll¢.-pa’y: :so~/-iewi~a(’hlgl{~r ~fefii~i:fe~:
than do Irish anglers fishing locally. It thus seems that local Irish anglers pay

the lowest rentals i and ore-of-state vis!tors .the highest, while IriSh :a~gi’e~"

fishing non2iscan~, pay:;an in}e~edi~/~’levd"bf re fital:’~i’his: ~tte~n i)~ebkbly "
reflects tW0 fkct0rs~:/(i! ~the:~lgti~,e illd~in~:]eVeiS oi~::the tgleegtodi)s(ii)i::the~
advantageS’ enjOyed’’ bk: i0cais: (gad, !t6: ’a: cerE;iin extent,’ :b)t :!nofl2k)cai "id~ti-
angle~) 0fbeing%n the/ip0t,,.2Lo~aiangler~t~n6w thebe~t ideations andcan
fish when conditions, are mos(Sflit~’bl? .: The~ are {fie’refol:e. :able t6’. obt~iln good.
fishing even0n the ~cheapet:stretches 6f/dater)In ddfitmst; afigiers :from 6Utsl-de;
the area’ (parficularly:froni~;tibmad) mUst riaake  /arrangen4e i : Sam  me ;,
advance ’ahd thus.iday ~i~end-,t~ go to (the/dd~e~.exi)~nsive:~:w’ater:~ wh61-~)t~e~:t’e:el’

assured of a catch even underUnfavbfirable ;�0ndifi~ns./ "

¯ See O’Connor and Whelan, op. dr., Table ~2, p. 28. ~! ’:: =’~ .....
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However, too much’should not be read into the observed differences between
rentals paid by locals and non-locals~ since the numbers of observations
involved were rather small. For this reason, the detailed breakdown of average
rental as between local and non-local anglers,’is not given here (althotigh Table
A.3 gives this breal~down for the estimated total rental paid by all Irish anglers).
When fishery rentals from :Table IO were compared with catch figures from
Table I I no significant correlation could be found between the two sets
of~dAta. This is ;not unexpected as there" are many other factors which may
influence pricing decisions such as ~iie scen{� quality of the fishery, its location
convenient to a large centre of population, ,its operation in conjunction V)ith a
good hotel, tradition etc.          ’      /

%

Ch[ch and Disposal of Catch ! ’ ~ " ’

Table I I shows, average catch per rod/day of salmon and sea trout classified
by fishery district and type of water. Private waters show consistently better
catches than other waters although:the difference is more noticeable in the
case of salmon than of sea trout. In the districts of Kerry, Drogheda/Dundalk,
Gaiway/Connemara/Ballinakill and Bangor/Ballina the catch per rod/day of
salmon was particularly good, over 2 lb. per rod/day in each of these districts.
Club waters in certain districts also..hadlgood catch figures, for example,the
districts of Bangor/Ballina, Letterkenny, Kerry and Sligo/Ballyshannon. There
wer’~ also good cSttches in-some p~blic body and other waters, especial!y’in
Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill whe.re the catch of salmon was 2.4 lb. per
rod/day in’these waters. :; ....

The best catches of sea tirout were also in private waters. Not surp, risingiy,
this type1o3 wate’r.yielded { catch of 3;3 lb. per rod/day in Oalwa~/Oormemara/
Ballinakill," a district which is famous for-its sea-trout fishing, Free ,:waters in
so~e of ttie western districts also ShOwed high figures for sea-trout catch, foir
instance Silgo/Ball)shannon and Bangor/Ballina. While : :" ’̄ the average catch for
priv~tte wa~ers in’all districts was ohly o"7 lb. per rod/day, and was exceeded
by the figure for hotel waters, this is probablydue to the extremely low catches
of sea trout recorded in the disff’i~ts ~sf Lismore, Limerick anid Sligo/Baily-
shannon, (o. I lb.) Waterford (o.2 lb.) And Letterkenny (o.3 lbl).

Table 12 shows the quantity and value of salmon consumed and sold, together
with the quantity and value of sea trout caughtlb0th expressed as averages per
angler and cla’ssified by the district of residence’, of anglers. The quantity of
salmon consumed is yalued a

t the average’price’received.for salmon, sold by
anglers from the district of residence concerned. Since the quantity0fsea trdut
sold by anglers in the sample was small,, we do. not give a breakdown of the

disposal of sea-trout catch and cpnfineourselves to giving thet0tal quantity
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Table ~i x : Average Salmon and Sea-Trout "Catch Per~Rod/ Day by D!Stric! Fished and Type of
Water , "- i : : ~ " "

¯ , . - .

..... ~: : Public " ’~ ~ ,:, :
District of Residence l , , PHvate.,, Club Hotel Body and ,: Frees, : All.

_ .... Other
. . ¯ ...... _

,: ..... , Lb. per Rod/ Day ’ " ....
(a) Salmon ¯ . , " ’ _-, i "    -,,, i:,j,, "~- : "
Dublin ’ 1.1 0.6 :,~ : i.2 : ,, -:-.., 0;7
Wexford - x’7 .o’3: i-~" .... - "~ x,2~i I’4 ’
waterford " " " : 0’5 :6,6 " .... o.7 ":~) 0.4¯~::0.

5 : :
Lismore i,4 ....

. " :--- .... 0-3 ......
i;o: ,, : , (

Cork o.5 o’8 --7 . ,---:/-" ’ o’.7 !~0"7 :
Kerry : 2.8 I.I I. !~ ~ 0.5 0.6 ~’

Limerick . 0"4 o.2 o. x x .2 i .o o.8
Galway/Connemara]Bailinakill 2’7 0"9 I’5 - ~’4 0"4 . I’6
Bangor/Ballina " " 2"3, :-2.i 1.2 o.13’ i.o ~: ~.i
Sligo/Ballyshann0n ...... ~ ~:I’I i : I.O-~ ~’’ : - 0’8 0"4 0;8
Letterkenny ,,. ~ :; :~ " J’9; ,.x.8 : ,,, ):::i.5!. i.o. : :1.4;
Drogheda/Dundalk ’ " , 3.2 ~ d6.6: , : ~ ~ ~ " ~’~ 0"5 ,:~’3

(b) Sea Trout.
DUblin
Wexford
Waterford
Lismore . -- "
Cork : 0.4 o� ~, 0.6 . o;4
Kerry 0.6 0.3 0.8 .... ~ ,o:9 : o.2
Limerick o.i 0.4 o.a ~o’L o.i 0.i ....
Galway]Connemar~/Ballinakill, 3"3~ 0"4 " ~3 / 0.6 " 6"3 ’ "1;3:
BangOr/Baliina/:: ", , ~ i:q ~o-3 i-:T : ~! .... i.~ i,9 6’.8:
Sligo/Ballyshannon ::; ~ : : o’I 0"6 "=_2 i :- :: 3"2 ; ’/, 0’3

~

Letterkenny / , /~ ~ o.3/‘ , 0.6 ¯ i~ ~: J :o.i ...... o.2 ¯ o,.2,
Dtogheda/Dundalk~ -i~ ? I:2 6:7", 227 ....... :.:~ 32~ ’,!o.81

AllDistricts o.7 o.3 o.8_ ~:_: : o’3~ ’o"3 o’4

o.o meam~ that the aVerage was less than o"o5. ; " ! i ; , ~ " ,:,
means that no anglei’s fiSi{ed iia~thisltyl~e: 6f water and dis}ri~t.:~ :

caught together withitsValueai the 6,)erail aWrage pric6 recOi;Ced-for: Sea;trout
sold (~4P per lb.) Onaver~ge,~the~ anglei:s each caugh(abOiat/46/lb,; 0fsalmbn
valued at abOut 216;! of whichthey :sold ~3 ib:~(5~"~ per:Cent):aiid::c6nsu:nied
i 7 ib., :ylelding an income fr0~n salmon: sales of ab0/it ~9 is~er:angler):However:

anglers from ~certain diStricts,-such: as Dubl{n:andGaiway/connemara/Baliina’-

kill, sold 0nly ’a~smali proporfidn of their §’almon;:while,anglers in 0that distrid~S: : ....

S~ld over three2quarters of their catcli:"TlifiS Kerry angle~ss61d 86:pef cent, "

¯ , , .



Table 12 : Disposal of Catch per Angler of Salmon and Sea Trout, Classified by District of Residence

, Salmon Catch per Angler ¯ Total Value of
Per Cent Of &a-Trout Catch per Combined Catch

District of Residence : Quantity Value Salmon
Catch

.... - Consumed Sold Total Consumed &ld Total &ld

lb.
Dublin x5-6 4-6 20-2      8"4
Wexford : 12"6 4o’x 52"7 4"4
Waterford 17"7 17"7 35"4 " 7"9
Lismore 8.I 37"I 45"2 3.o

Cork i4-7 x6.o 3o’7 6"3
Kerry 8-4 5P7 6o.1 3"6
Limerick 6.5 3°. I 36"6 2"3
Oalway/Connemara/Bal]inakiU .’" 20"4 2"8 23"2 7"3
Bangot/Ballina" 30"4 " 43"2 73"7 - I2-2
Sligo/Ballysharmon x3-8 x8-1 .... : 31.8 6-6
Letterkermy 46"o 25"6 7I"6 ¯ 15"I
Drogheda]Dundalk 25.7 15.o 4o-7 : 11.8

2.5
-i4;I

7"9
x3"7

6:8
2I’9
io.8

I’O

I7-3
8"7
8-4
6"9

Io-9
I8"5
x5.9
x6.7
x3-x
25"5
I3-I

8"3
29"5
15-3
23"5
I8"7

6.7 9.1    I5"8All Districts t 7.0 23-0 4o-I

c"

22"8
76.0
5o.5
82 "o
52"o
85.9
82-3
II’9
58"7
53"o
35"7
43"9

57"2

Angler of Salmon and
Sea- Trout

Quantity    Value

lb. £
I3"7 3"3
33"x 7"9

8-8 2.~
io.i 2"4
°3"9 5"7
2I"4 5"I

5"3 I-3
2x’7 5"2
25"2 6-0
I4"~ 3"6
I6"8 4"0
32"3 7"8

I5"9    . 3"8

£
i4.2
26"4
18.o
19-i
18.8
30.6
I4.4 .x3-5
35"5
x8-9
27"5
26-5

i

19"6

0

0

o
:Z
0

©
~Z

~Z
Q

2, .

¢oo
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Wexford anglers 76 per cent and Lismore anglers (sold 82 per cent of their
catch.         ~ .... ....

The value of catel/Soid~per afigler ~s;ithus fairly substantial; and in certain
districts such as Kerry and Limerick is a significant proportion of average
expenditure per angler. This suggests that some Irish angiers may earn more
from catch sales than the~ expendTon, salmrn fishing, and so should be more
appropriately Considered as commercial fishe’rmen~rather thafi Sport anglers.
To investigate this,~weexpressed each angler’s catch sales as a percentage of his
total expenditure 0n! S~iimoh: and 7sea-t~6b~~: angling,~ andi’~then classified the
anglers in the sample~by the size Of this percefitage. The results, of this exercise
are shown in Table 13.(Asthis table,sh0wsi, about g4~per cent of all anglers had ,:

catch sales of less than i0 ipei/cent"of their total ~p~nditureZ:on sMmon andsea-
trout angling, while about x 3 per cent of anglers recMved more for their sales
of salmon and sea :~trout than .they;,spent on angling for these,species. These
proportions show Wiffe~,afiii~i~fis~§. b~t~een different districts.(Hardly any of
the Dublin anglers earned a significant pr0poftion of:their anglihg expenditure
from catch Sales, Over 9~ per eent O£tIie~f;havi~g Catch sales which constituted
Io per cent or: less of their total’expenditure. In K~rry, only 36 per cent of

..... . (-

Table I3: percentage DistributiOn of Anglers, Classified by the Value ~ the# catch Sales
(Salmon+Sea Trout) and District of Resi~nce: !!

District
I 0 and :-

:5" ~ under I 1--50 5I~IOO") iIOI--I50 Ot~er x5o

~": ! @ ;~ : :[ ,:i ,; : :: : ::0 :PJ/Cedt ojf Ang&rs in Catego~

o’6 ’ ! o.o!i ,z7~o’6

, Value of Catch Sales as "Percefitage of: To:~al Expenditure on

Total

100--.Dublin
Wexford

~ ’
Waterford
Lismore
Cork ,.
Kerry
Limerick
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill !Bangor/Ballina :~. 5 [:-(

Sligo/Ballyshannon        .
Letterkenny ~,
Drogheda/Dundalk ~

All Districts         ~-: i) ::

94"4
57"6
47"8
68"8
69"5
~5"5~
5NI’6

91 "4
5o.o
68"5

:6’i "0

59"9

"5 -¸

I5"2
~7.8
x8.8
i6.i

6.4
o I "0

~’9
20.3
I3"t
I3’9
22.8

6"0
8"8
3’i

7 3"6
i9.4 ,-

,xo’5 ~:

, 5.8-
ii3"7 2:

: 5"3
i 8"4-"

’:I I"5

0"0 :,,21"2 100--.

4%; ~:’I I" I 100--"
o.o 7 9"4 ioo-.
3.6 " 7.2 ~oo-.

~2"9 .’~25"8 ioo-.,
7"9; 7:9 ioo-:

O’O; -;:i: O’O IO0--. ,

4~5 I I "4 100--.
2.6!: IO.4 IOO-,

I I "~ ,, ,5"6 100=-,

2"9 2"9 IO0--.

x4"9 ~8"I 4.8     8,4 i0o~-.

- ’ - k

" k ’,
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anglers had catch sales which constituted IO per cent or, less of expenditure,
while almost 4o_ per cent had e-arni.ngs from catch sales:,which exceeded their
expenditure. Other districts with considerable proportions of anglers whose
catch sales exceeded their expenditure were Wexford (21 per cent Of anglers in
this category), Limerick and Bangor/Ballina (16 per cent each). I-I9wever, we
cannot infer that these anglers’ motivation in fishing islentirely or even primarily

to earn income: they may very well fish for both sport and income~
Since some small number of anglers fish commercially* it has been suggested

to us that these should be restricted in the same manner as net fishermen, i.e.
by a shorter fishing season and the imposition of a weekly close time. This does
not seem to be feasible for a number of reasons. In the first place,, it would be
imt~ossible to distinguish between commercial and sport anglers and hence all
anglers would have to: be~ :restricted in~:the Same::way. Secondlyi since most
angling is done at weekends the Weekly close time Would have to be during . t."

mid-week when¯ little angling !s done:anyway. Finally, since only about ten per
cent of the total salmoncatch is~taken bY anglers, and only about 3per cent by
"commercial" anglers, restrictions such as those menti6hed above would not

have an appreciable effect on stocks .... i:;

Grossed up Figures for Catch ’ - ":.i :: :.        .." : ......

The total catch of salmon by Irlshanglers, in terms of both quantity and
value, is shown in Table A.4iofAppendix A, ibi~oken down bg amount consumed

and amount sold, together with the total catch of sea trout in both quantity
and value terms. It may be seen .from this table that the total catdh of salmon

was estimated at ab0u~ ~61,00o2 ibs;i~raiued:at aboui: £i o3,16oo. Of this, about
i I2,OOO lb., :valued at:~£44,0oo Was estimated ta have been., consiimed by the

anglers and the remaining 149,ooo lb. valued at ~59,o0o was;sold. About
I o4,ooo lb: of, sea~ trout, were caught. :: the value of which was!’ estimated at about
£25,ooo. The.total valge oft-ti¢salm0n=and:~ea-trout catch:by all’I:rish anglers

was therefore estimated at about £’i2a160o. The distr~ct whose residents had the
highest totai, vaIue of catch (£19,ooo) was Limerick, while Watefford anglers

caught salmon and sea trout to the value of £i6,ooo, and Letterk~hny anglers
about £r4,ooo worth of salmon and sea trout.

The :interpretation Of the value of catch in economic evaluation is discussed
Appendix B; and for the reasons mentioned there it has. not been taken into
account in arriving at- the-value to the economy of angling; by- Irish anglers. As
we stated in t}~6 introduction,, the total expenditure method is the ione we have
adopted and We believe that the addition of the value of catch to total expendi-

ture would involve double-counting. , :

:" *We define a commercial angler as one who.receivesmore for salmon sold than he spends on salmon
angling. We estimate that there were about’86osuch anglers in the State in 197o and that they caught
a total of lO2,OOO lb. of salmon or an average of 118 lb. of salmon each.



Table x 4 ~? Survey. Estimates arfd Off~al Figures for~ Total Rod]Line Catch of Salmon and Sea Trout in the "Diffeirent Fishery Districts-( 197°)

. ::’ , :<    < ~iimaUd Total CaSh of Salmon (Rod[Line x97o) . "Estlrtu~d Total Catch of Sea,Trout(Rod/Line x97o) .....

. ::    ~ -.:. .     :-.
_ Su~’y-.

. " .-(Offwial~ ~:: .    oSurvey "=: ’. Offida[. ~-~I
Figures      : : = : z    2 " :Figures. ::> . ~

.. .~._. :Z" ~: Irish’,dngi~s " Visiting i.    :.All’Anglers all Anglers " irisli:. .,. Visiting :;; All:Angler~ All Anglers. .... . . .
. .. :. " " Anglirs . . - .... .. ~    Anglers , Anglers . ~.
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Comparison of Catch Results from Survey with Offcial Figures

In the paper on the visiting anglers [i] estimates were presented of the total
catch by these anglers and it was pointed out therel-that’ those estimates were
unexpectedly high in light’ of the official figures forthe catch by all anglers.
Table 14 again shows these estimates of visiting anglers’ catch, along with
estimates of the catch of Irish afiglers* and the published official figures. The
divergence between the survey estimates and the official figures is, as the table
shows, quite large, Officia! figures for ii97o show the total rod and line catch of
salmon as i37,ooo lb. Whilethe survey estimates give a total of 3o7,ooo
(4-49,983) andthe respective estimates of the sea-trout catch are 6o,7oo and
I34,ooo lb. The figures in brackets are the confidence intervals of the sample
results at the 95 per cent leve! of significance+. These are further discussed in
Appendix C. Even when allowance is made for theseintervals, however, there

is a wide divergence between the two sets of figures, the official figures being
much lower than the survey results.

The Department’s figure for I97o is based on a voluntary, return of catch,
mainly by holders 0f seven-day!icences, modified in the light of the knowledge
of field staff. The response rate varied widely from district to district but from
the i/aformation given to us we estimate that it was less than 2o per cent for the
country as a whole. In addition to the volunteer bias in this type of enquiry the
catch by holders of these short-period licences is likely to be significantly less
than that by holders of fuli season licences. Hence; unless the modification by

the field staff was very considerable, there could be a serious downward bias in
the official figures. We are therefore prepared to accept ourown estimates in
preference, Sihce they are bas:ed on a representative sample of all licence
holders, were’ obtained by trained interviewers and are therefore, not subject to

volunteer bias. Detailed breakdowns of our estimates of the total catch of
salmon and sea trout by Irish anglers are given in Tables A.5 to A.8 inclusive.

.?.

Opinions of Irish Anglers

Question i6 of the questionnaire (see Appendix D) asked anglers about any
changes which they felt had taken place in salmon and sea-trout fishing in

the waters which they fished since they first started fishing. Anglers could
comment on as many as three waters and in respect of each water they were
asked why they felt these changes had taken place. Since the que.stion asked
about changes which had occurred since the respondent began salmon fishing,
anglers who had0nly recently begun to fish for salmon were basing their

, .?:: - ,/ ....

*It should be noted that the ~UrVey figures in Table ~4 are classified by the district in Which the fish
were caught, in contrast to Table 12 and 2/.4-where the classification was by district of residence.

+We did not calculate Standard errori for the sea-tiout catch, but we believe that these would be
fairly similar to those calculated for salmon catch.



Table. z5" Percentage Distribution of" Opinions Expressed by Irish:Salmon Anglers ~ to the Degree Of Change ~n Fishing Conditions in the. .
i.~ ;: .- - . [. ’¯~ :: -. DifferentFisheryDistrids / ~ ): .., , -., .

- "~15 [i, [ ~ ;. ¯ -!. i!I~. ![i e~ " ~: . . ~ .
~ ’.Wumb’ers of anglers

Fishery Distrid~ C~mniented 50n " .: -. - . .= = . .... Total making: one or more

.... :-: ):[ ’, )~" ..: 7 i:: j ,: Serio~7 i:,rModerat~ ~:Muc~::"t~ Moderate Great ....... ’¯    cOmmen#
:::Decline Decline:: Same .) = !mpro~ement Improvement .... ~ ’ ’! ’ ~

22 %’ :. .. ~. .
. :¯     , :

~ .

DUblin ":
-’ : ’- Pet Cent- " - "    ., : .
.... : - mo .... -- .... - : --: " ~±, " "~i00"-i ~ 24. " =

-Wexford: "! 78.8.      7,-8:]: [:H;5 :~ " ":I"9 -’ ’ ZOO’- .49
Waterford : " 88.3:7 6:3:-- 5;4. --:. -r : ..... " i00.-/ " : 56 [][ [ n
Lismore,,: ~- : -; ~: . ...... 79.2 " i5- T6 ::.~ :13-.1 :,,_,5 ’ - ,~: i-~’. ’.:’, IO0-- : ~’~.37, ,. :¯

i "Cork -: :’: - . / ,’.i~ 78,3,i: ’: ,,;::ii:~2 ~ ’:: :’713 )"2 "3"2’ ;: ""77"2 ’ . : 1~106"= :/47 (,. j:
-.~Kerry :: : 5 i:. ::::: 58.8:7 ’:7 ;-)17-o<-521;i7,2 :: 5::~ 7:4.:~ 7o -: "7;9:" 2 [;2: .’IOQ.’-( .... A46 .::-,:.
¯--::,Limerick’ ,i . - ? [[ 5 ~:: 38.2)[ :::: [:2i48,::I j. :;! 8.8 2:~ 5, /~:~2, ..... ?: :3.2,: 71 ). , ~io6.- , J’ - 49 ¯ ’: N

,[Oaiway/Connemara/7,~. :[) _))~7 ~ i ;7 [: [i -:-[.i::!- .: .... :f- i’-!!.- .2:"? ?! / ::/:-" 7, 2[- .2" , 1:! .... i- " ......
-:Ballinakill’ : -- ~_ ,~: " 40"67[! ::- i5"3 :[ ,733V ’-: [5"~ - :, !5:2: " ib0.- :’ 5~: ~

. : Bafigor/Ballinlt: ’1:1"9 5 i-::’5"7 ~
:~_ Sligo]Bal!yshannO~ ’2 7:~[ ,(’

53"4,.~ ~ :23-’I ~. - " ¯6-0 - : -ioo.,--~ ¯ - .-66 , - "
69"8::,- 21’), 9;3 .:; !I9:0 - " ::: _ i-8 " " ¯ IOO,-- . :-)9 : 7

:Letterkennyi., [ _’, ::_:~. ::-i 5I’I’~: :!
7 )4"; 7 . ......

,Dr0gheda/Dundalk .. ::: ~(~ . 56"3): [35% 22’5 5"3 -" 0"5 ;,ioo .... 6v

. .Al{Districts " 64.4:: :,i z4,2.,:ii ". I5it) 2- - ~4"2 _: " 2.2 xoo.,
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Table i 6i~Percentage Distribution of Reasons Given by Irish Anglers for the Decline in :Fishing Conditions in ~ 9 7o, Classified by Fisheg,¯
i : ~: :ii¯?: ii. , ~i:.. " :. ~": i~- District Commented On i:~ .    ¯ ’ ¯

c, ao
co

c~

: ~ Fisheiy Districi
Cbm{aentedon

.... .. -. ,, Reasonfor Decline
Total

’Salmon ~: Exbessive . " :~ Drainage/Hyd’ro ~ Over- Lack Of Greenland Other
Disease Netting5 ~ -’Pollution " Schemes Drought L Fishing. Poaching Restocking:, Netting Reason-

o

0

¯ Per Cent.
Dublin " " 34"4 " 9"2 25"-° 6-x ~5"2       --

~
:-- ~oo-Wexford ~. 59"7 2.o- I~’9~ .~ 6"3 8.6 3"3 : 2.o, ¯ 3"3 2-o iooWaterfo/’d 33"0 .,..~. 31.4 17.i ~ v ’ :, 0"5 3"4 . ¯ : 4"4 : 2.0 .~ 0"5 8-2 tooLism0re, " ~- .. - ~ " 39"7 " 2I’5’~~ 2o’9 " ’ 2"4 4"6" ’3"9 .~ 2"4 4"6 IooCork ~. 39~9 - ¯ 8:7 a7:8 o’8 " - 3"4 xo0-

. . Kerry " " ~ : -4I’O - . 22"4, " I5"3 m : - 2~7".. .ii.2 . ’3"8 :-- : 3"6 Ioo...... : - Limerlckl- ," ;. : :64"6 5"6~: ’ ~ , 3~8 7
"x:7 5"3 -. 5"3 ,I’7 5"3

5"9,~ -. 3"4 " :4"9 ,.’~:: ~’, " 5"9~:’-~ - 5"9 Ioo-- . ’ -Galway/Con~aemara~ ,..- ,,: , :- ): /; ~: ~5 : .~ , .... :.,., ,/~ . .... = o
"," . ’ -,.~.Ballinakill-: ", ....... "." ’~I~.~ "::’,’2~.9:: ’::" ’17"4" ~’5-.)~ ",i.’i "B’5’~:" ,9"7, ’~" :71:7 .:)) .’i:.j-~:!,. 7"51~ : 9"7 ......BangoI:/Ball’in’/~ ", )7’ . ¯ " ’ /2o.75", "= "~ "i5-8:~ , ’¯ ¯ 6"9- 3I’I" " .... ;’; ’2"O " "I;5 ’ 6"5    - : l;I ; , )" 7’I .... 7"JSligo/Ballysl4~innon" " " . ~’36.2-’/ .~-;~’67 ~ : 4"5 " ’.~’3 "~ - :2"3 :~ 2:3 , ! 20"6- ~ )’ 9-0" -~:-i’, 2"3- Letterkenny~ " , ’- " ":. "/ =4"6’~<~ 5o’6~"    .-7"8 ~’ ¯ i -i.2 2-4 " - 5.3-, " /- f7"7 i‘~:" : " 3"4’ " 7"oDr0gheda/Dimd~k    ¯ ’ "" ~6-4 .... " x6~ffv ’,~ ,i8.iU ~6"8~ : ’: ~’7 "8:5 ’ ~ ¯ 2"2 _ 7"~ ’ 8"5

AllDistricts. ..:
36"7 ~8"9 " x3"7 6"5 ~.6. " ~-6 ’. ,4"5" 3"9 3~o 5"8 ¯

r~

c~

.-IO0            ~

IO0

IO0

,oo ~.

~00
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of the rivers) was~ widely blamed for the decline in salmon fishing--especially
in the districts with abundant fishing. In Letterkenny, for example, over half

(51 per Cent) of the reasons given for the alleged decline related to excessive¯
netting, with very little importance being attached to pollution or salmon
disease. Excessive netting does’ not figure so prominently in any other district
as .it does in Letterkenny, although in the case of the districts of Galway/
Connemara/Ballinakill, Kerry,-Lismore and Waterford over 20 per cent of the
reasons ¯given fell under the heading.of excessive netting. A final point to notice
is that in Bangor/Ballina .(where a maj0r arterial drainage scheme had just been
completed on the river Moy) and Drogheda/Dundalk (where a similar scheme
was in progress on the river Boyne) drainage/hydro-electric schemes were seen
to be the most important factor incausing the decline in. fishing, and this is in

sharp contrast to the minimal weight attributed to this fact0r.~ ... in all other
regions. - -

The validity Of anglers’ opinions as to the causes of the decline-in fishing are,
however,, open to some questi~li, since an ordinary angler will not have. the
technical knowledge required;i.to make scientific judgements on the subject.
Casual observation, hearsay,’~iancl the:group attitudes and interests of anglers’
may all play a part in determining their opinions on this topic. In brief, then,
the most sensible conchtsi0ns seemJto be that (i) the quality .of salmon
angling has declined (ii) anglers believe that this decline is due to several
factors, either alone or in C0mbination, and thee most commonly mentioned of
thes~ are: salmon disease, pollution and excessive netting.

The final opinion item which produced worthwhile results referred to the
anglers’ opinions on the best type of management for Irish salmon fishing. This
is a tgpic which has caused some controversy in recent years, and it raises many
difficult issues of legality, ~quity and efficiency. Its investigation would really
require a very detailed study with rather different focus from that of the present
paper~vhich is an attempt to evaluate the economic benefits being derived from
salmon fishing, However, we did feel that it was worthwhile to attempt’to

obtain an overall, and therefore rather crude, assessment of anglers’feelings on
the subject, and for this reason we included. Question 19 (see Appendix D).
This question, the results of which are shown in Table I8, gave anglers three
choices: they could opt for private management (roughly speaking;- the status
quo) ; Co-operative management, by which we meant management of all waters
in the country somewhat along the lines of management by angling clubs; or
state or public ownership. "

Forty-one per cent of all anglers preferred public ownership, 28 per cent
preferred co-operative ownership, 22 per cent preferred private ownership, and
the baiance either did not respond Or expressed some’ other prefereneel There
appears to be a general f~n~tency f0r anglers in younger age.groups, lower

income groups, and certain occupational groups to prefer public or co-operative
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management-as, against private man~tgement. Thus :about 4o per cent of anglers
in the under £2,000income groups, prefer, publiC, control,~ which-,conmists -with
only 24 per dent of those in the-Over £5,000 income category. Conversely, :high
percentages of high income anglers and low percentages of lowinc0me anglers
prefer private ownership. In fact 63"9 per cent of the. anglers in the £4,00 r~5, ooo
income group prefer private .ownership ~of angling waters: A similar pattern of
preferences can. be found in the occupati0nal ’distribution. Higher:than average
proportions of the manual -employee arid.non,manual employee classes prefer
public~ ownership: the:respective: propbFfionslfor these two groups Were,.46"4
per cent, and 53.3,per, cent, while the: proportions for the: agricultural iand
professional categories-were-25:4’ and 33"5 per. centirespectively,.~.Whefl :.the
anglers were classified on. the :basis of age it~ Was ’found. that~ the older anglers

Table i7~: Percentage Distribution’:of Preferen:ces ExpreSsed for Different Types~’6j/iFifhe’r:ies
Management, Classified by Age, Occupation and Income         ’ -~ ;

:.Type of Manage~nt’Preferred~ ~ ~~ ~ : ........ i

Occupational Group,; i, i :~:"i: ....
Agricultural . " ~’, 35"I, 35"I. : i,.’: ~5:4 4"3 "~, I99 -

N6n-Manual’ ’ ~: ".~:~i :,:,~ .~;f8.8 ~’:;; ~ .23 o: : (,i,~.i-,,53.3V:, ?: .... 4"9’: ~-"-,:;.,~o0; ~.:;:
’Manual’;: i’;:,~.:~:,"-.~ ~’::~I5"8.!~ u-~ 3o’6~ ~,~ ,:464::- . :. 7~~ ~,-zo0, .5’
Other* , :,~ . 3472; ..... ~9:~ ~-~,i ~36"7. .;!: ~, ,~i~: :, ~-.: ::.,: I~

Under ~0i,:~: ~:,,~,: ~- ~;.; 44"2:/~ ,_ :~ 2-~.,-,~ ~.~9,6! ~i’, 3"9~,:; <, ~:o9~:,:
~z-3o .... : ,... ,~,~ ~6.~,: ,.    35",~ ~ , ;45ii...., 3"6 . ! i~SQ    .

4I-5o’ :, ~ ......... x6.8,’ -. ~7"~-’" ’-:!’46’3,~- ...."-~: 9.8‘ .......~’IOO~,’!~;

Oyer:6o,,:~.~,,:~ 30"9 :-, 34"6 ’.. 26.6.. ",.. 7"9      ~0o :
.’~-~. :,...~ 7.0 46"5 ." ~ 11"3 ’ 35"~ ~’. ioo %~.:~ :; "    .;~. 2"’, ~? : " ~ .L’, ,::~’;~. ,.":~’z.~;. i:..,’i~.~jF(i,G~

lncome:Grdufi~.+:!;.~, .. ~. : ........ ~v~_ - ~ ~j-~!             -.,~,~,:,-u:.~ "~ L,~-. ~?:-:.-~,: ~¯: !o
£r, oo’o.and, under ,~ ~,~:~2o’9 ; : 32 8     ,37’9 ..... : 8:4 i, IOO
£1,ooI~£_~,ooo ’ ’.: ’5;7 ?, 30:7" ’-~ 45"5 .... " 8.’~" :’:’jO’~ "’/:
~d,bbiL72£3,606"-: "’i ,: .....ii~5"6 ’i’ :-~"~8:~ ~)~:;)’~:4:5:5 :’~’ ", ": ioi7;:’ "’5!’00 ;’~ ,~’:
£3;boi"~’£4~6bo " : ’:::: ;:~’:27;8"x’:"";~’~29.8 ..... -"~4~.4~ :~i’. i,~, , ,’, :ioo:, :~:, .
£4,ooi)’ £5’OOO~~ { ....." ...... .63"9. . 27:9 " <:"-= ¯ i:,: " 8’~:-" .... .:IO0; ..
More’than ~5,0o0 ~ 5~’6. ~3"4 ~4"o . I0O
Unknown " ~ 4o.~ i8.o 32"~ 9"6’~::-~:’ io~i: "
Club Members 19.3 36.7. . 38.2,:~ .:::u 5.8 ....;’~ ioo "
Syndicate[Members ......... ~~8"4 -" " I8:4~:i- /"-i; 40"9 ~: ~’3 -2 - - ,!oo,- " "

=

AllAngier;: ..... .. ~’., -=         22.2 ;8i4’:: ~ i’ :41.~.-:. : 8.o+" .... IOO’"< ’:¯"

*Includes no answer., :~ -
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seemed to prefer private ownership while the younger people were generally in
favour of public ownership.

It was thought likely that club members would support co-operative owner-
ship, while s~rndicate members would be more likely to regard themselves as
private owners and hence would favour private ownership. This expectation
appears to be borne out by the data. The last two lines of Table 17 show that
28 per cent of syndicatemembers preferred private ownership as opposed to 19
per cent of club members, while only I8per cent of syndicate members opted

for co-operative ownership, compared with37 per cent of club members.
,There was, in fact, considerable support for co-operative ownership regard-

less of the way in which the sample was classified.Support for the co-operative
idea dropped below 20 per cent :in only one case (£2,ooi-£3,o0o,income
group) and was as high as, 35 per cent among the agricultural occupations

group.

Expenditure of Irish Anglers
Since the principal objective of our study was to make an economic evalua-

tion of salmon angling, the data on expenditure is of particular importance, and
it Was coilected in considerable detail. In the following tables we are therefore
able to give quite fine breakdowns of various totals, but too much reliance
should not be placed on the figures for small sub-divisions of expenditure.
Reference shduld be made to the �onfidence int’ervals which are given along the
margins of most of the tables, and which indicate the precision (roughly
speaking, the likelihood of error) bf the estimates. For example, the figure of

£2"7 at ttie bottom of the column headed "All overheads" in Table 18 indicates
that we are 95 per cent confident that the true mean expenditure per angler
lies between £16.6 and £22.o (19.3-t-2.7). It should be borne in mind that the
figures for individual fishery districts which are based on sub-sets of the total
sample are less precise, since the smaller the number of observations the wider
the confidence interval. We deal with the expenditure data in the following
order: average expenditure per angler, average expenditure per rod/day and
finally grossed Up figures for total expenditure.

Average Expenditure per Angler in 197°

The average local expenditure per angler on different items, classified by
District of Residence, is given in Table 18. Certain of the items in this table
require some explanation. "Clothes, boots" refers to items of clothing specific-
ally bought for salmon fishing. Expenditure on purchases of "Boats, Engines

and Boathoffses" is presumed to reflect depreciation of capital equipment since
it represents the average annual replacement cost of these items. Expenditure
on repairs to these items is also included. "Accommodation and meals" refers
to accommodation and meals purchased on salmon and sea-trout fishing trips.
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Rental includes subscriptions to clubs as well as payments to private owners.
While the averages vary considerably from district :to district, the .average

local expenditure for all ang!ers’was about £30 of which £i9 was spent on

overheads: Tackle :and lures constituted,the-:main overhead item, and~ in
districts where there isa c0nsiderabie amount’ Of lake fishing, expenditure on
boats was important. Smaller amounts of about £5 each were spent: on ~travel
(mainly petrol), while a similar- amount was spent on n0n-travel¯ items (the
:most important item of which was’ fishery rental).        ¯ ......

There is a:tendency for the locally incurred expenditure of anglers resident
in go0d fishing districts: to be. Substantially greater than that of those resident
in poorer fishir/g districts, :For examp!e,~ the highest average local expenditure

(£55) w~ by Bangor/Ballina, anglers followed :by those from Letterkenny,
Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill :and, Sligo/Ballyshannon all of wh0m~spent £4°

or more per angler. Those anglers who reside in the eastern districts, however,
were inclined to spend much less.in their local:fishery district on all of the items.
The Wexford anglers were the ,extreme. case of this type-=-they incurred on
average about £I8 locally while the corresponding fgures for the Drogheda/
Dundalk, Dublin and Waterford anglers were ;~20, £21 :and £2~ respectively.

The low average local expenditure of the anglers resident in the eastern
districts is more than counterbalanced by their relatively high level ofnon.locai
expenditure, which is shown in Table 19, classified in the same way as was local
expenditure above. It can be clearly Seen from this table how~ muchthe expendi~
ture pattern of:Ddbliners differs from that of anglers from :other~districts. Mos~

of the Dubliners’ ,non-lqcal expenditure, which totalled about £97 per angler,
,was on.non-travel~items such as a cc0mmodafion, meals and fishery rental. The :
0niy other ang!ers~.wim~appea;~0:expend/ Significan’tlam0unts non=loCaiiy are

also resident in. eastern or urbanised.areas+s, ch ~Dundalk/Drggheda, :Cork
and:Waterford. :A more aggregated version of the expenditure data is given in
Table 20, and in percen.tage formin Table A.9 of Appendix A. :,,::,

As can,,be seen from ~abl.e gg,~ Dubliners . expend, tu~e ,is far, and :away. ~the,
highest of ail,’at~ an average of £ rib p~r angier, of which ~£917:~821~er Cent)’~was~

spent outside the Dublin district. There were fairly highpr0portions of non-
local expenditure by anglers from the relatively urbanised districts: of :Waterford

(371 per‘ cent) Cork (38 per: cent} and Drogheda/D~undalk’ (49 Eer:cent), ,while
in~ the remaining~districts the Wast bulkofan angler’s:expenditur~ was.incurred

The difference between the.expenditure-pattern, Of Dubliners and that’ of
other anglers iS further emphasised by ~the final co!umn ofTab!e.~0 ~hlchishg:ws
total expenditure per .rod/day. Dubliners,spent,. on average; about £7 per rod/
day, while, Kerry anglers.spent only, about 40P., The largevariation in .these

figures is, due to.both the much,lower expenditure, of non-Dub!iners, and to ~the .
fact that non-Dubliners tend to fish more days per. season than. do Dubliners2

¯ ¯ k ¯ .
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Table’ 18: Average Local Expenditureper Angler in 1970 Classified by Item of Expenditure and District of Residence of Angler

Overhead Items Travel Items Non-Travel Items All Local
District of Residence Expenditur~

Other

Boat, Engines All A’ll-
Licence Tackle, C othes, and Overheads Petrol] Other Travel Accm.["

Lures Boots Boathouses (a) Oil (b) Mea~

£ per angler
Dublin . 1"9 - 5"6 2-3 2-4 1-4 13"8 1’9 0-1 1.9 0"1
Wexford 2-6 8’1 2"5 1-5 -- 14-6 2-0 O’0 2-0 0-8
Watefford 3-1 6-2 3"5 ’ 1"5 0"2 14-4 5"3 0-2 5-5 --
Lismore’ 3-2 ""5"3 2-4 0"1 -- 11’0 7"9 0"0 7"9 --
Cork ", ’ 3-2 6"5 3-3 -- 1"5 14"6 5:5 0-4 5-9 2-2
Kerry 3-3 2-6 2-8 4-9 18-6 4"9 0-0 4-9 --
Limerick 2"7 6’6 4-7 8"2 2"0 24-2 4"6 O’O 4’6 0"3
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill 2"8 5-0 3-6 1-7 1-3 14"5 10-8 2-7 13-5 1.6
Bangor/Ballina 3-1 9"6 3.4 15-1 4"7 36-1 7-4 -- 7’4 1.1
Sligo]Ballyshannon 3-2 9-8 3-3 10-8 0-7 27-8 6-5 0"3 6"8 1"2
Letterkenny 3"0 15-2 4"7 9-7 3"7 , 36"3 6-1 -- 6-1 --
Drogheda/Dundalk 2"9 6-5 1-8 -- 0-3 " 11"5 5’2 -- 5"2 O’l

All Districts 2"8 7"0 3"4 4"7 1-4 19"3 5"2 0"2 5"4 0"5
4-(0"1) 4-(1"0) 4-!0"4) 5=(2"2) 4-(0"7) +(2"7) 4-(0"8) ~=(0"3) ±(0"9) 4-(0"4)

Boatmen, Rental
Gilli~

0’1 5"4

-- 0-7

-- 2"0

-- 25’8
-- 6"5

-- 3-5

-- 3"3

4’9 3"7

0"2 7-4

1"5 1"4

-- 1’3

0’1 2"2

A//
Other Non-Travd (a+b@c)

(c)

0.2 5.8 21.54- (8.9)
-- 1-5 18-14-(6-0)
0-3 2.4 22.3+ (4.8)

-- 25.8 44-74- (27.5)
1-o 9.7 30.24- (8.4)
-- 3-5 22.0=t= (7.2)
-- 3-6 "32-4:t=(10-4>

8-1 13"4 4134- (14"7)
8.0 11.7 55-24- (25-7)

o.5 4.5 30-24- (14.1)
o.1 1.4 ;~3-74- (20.8)
0-7 3.2, 19.84- (6.3)

0"4 4"3 0"6 5"7 30"5

4- (0-2) 4- (I-6) 4-’(0-3) 4-(0.6) 4-13-7)

Note: I. Due to rounding errors the figures in each cell do not necessarily add to the row total shown.

2. The figures in brackets are the confidence intervals about the estimates at the 95 per cent level o1 significance.



Table i9: Average Non-Local Expenditure [er Angler in I97o Classified by Itemof Expenditure and District of Residence of Angler

District of Residence’.

.

Dublin
Wexf0rd
Waterford
Lismore
Cork
Kerry
Limerick
Galway/Connemaral

Ballinakill
~. . ~ Bangor]Ballina

Sligo/Ballysharmon
¯ Letterkenny

Drogheda/Dundalk

" " " TravelItems ’ "
All

Overheads* Petrol/Oil Other All.Travel

(a) ........... (b)~ "

9~8,"

2°2

0"2

I°3
D’I
0-o
I-4

2"2
I"5
x"9
2"8
3"4 " . ~ 3"4

-- ...... ’ ~ " ,,.1" per am,lat
x6-4 2.4 . x8"7

2"I 2"I
2"I " -- . o:I’"

I "4 I°4

5 "4 .... " "-- 5 "4
0-o -- 0"o

i "5 ~ ~ "4

I’8 ..... ~’8
2"9 -- 2"9
2"0 -- 2"0

I.3 " o-i ~,i-4
..... 3"4

I " -

Non=Travel Items " " " "
All

Accommoda- ’, Boatmen/ Rental
ion/meals~ Gillies

3I.°9 II.o II-8
I .o 0"2 0-4
7"~ 2"7

" :x’9 ¯ 0"7 0"2
7"7 2~5 ...

o’x
0"3 /"
0:5 :f’ 0"3, 0-6

1.6 o.i 0"5
0"4 o:
I’2 "0"2 0"I

2"9 0.8 0.7
3"7 ’:- ~ 6.2

Other: All non-Local
nonkTravel

.... (c) :(a+b+c)
0
z
o

I3"8
I’8
0"8       IO.7 _ I3"I ZtZ (12"I) I~

0.8 3-6 6"44- (7"o)
2.9 : I3:2 ii8"6± (i42;7)      O
0.2 0"5 0.84- (t.2) kA

0"2 "r-6- .... -4"5~" (6"3) ~~

-- 2"3 6"3± (8"4)
0.3 o:8 5-x± ~ (4"o) ~
0"4 wo 5"8"± (5"o)~

o’9 5"3 9"5± (x3"x)
t.7 I2-’:’ -I8"8± (I3"2)

68.4 " 97.0±(X6.8) ,

3"4 " ~ "7"8-4-~ (8"~) z    >

All Districts 2"5 3"9 0"3 ’~. 4.2        6.6 1:8 0"5 . 2"2 13"4 " 20"0"
±(O:6) ±(O’7) - ±(0’2) ±(O’8)    Zt:(i’6)’ ~(b:7) ±(o.9) -~(0"5). ±(2"3) 4-(3"6)

Note:

*We do not show itemlsed .breakdowns of non-local oyerhe~td expenditure as the amounts spent non-locally on-these items were Very small.

I. Dueto.roundingerrors thefigures in,each ce![donot necessarily add,to the-r0wi0talg shown,/ ,~ - :~
2. The figures in brackets are the’confidenceintei-vals zibout the estimates at the95 per cent level ofsign!ficance. " ’ ’ : "

c

- :, : .;.-. .
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Estimated Total Expenditure by all Irish Anglers in 197o

In Table 21 is shown the estimated total expenditure of all Irish salmon
anglers classified by the districts where the expenditure was incurred. The total
for all anglers in all districts was about £326,o0o of which roughly 6o per cent
was spent by anglers in their local fishery districts. The confidence interval
about the figure for total expenditure at the 95 per cent level was ~:£34,ooo.
The expenditure of Dublin anglers (£96,3oo) exceeded that of anglers from all
other areas. Limerick anglers, whose licences numbered 1,339 in 197o, spent
about £49,4oo and the next largest outlays were by anglers from Waterford
(£31,6oo) and Cork (£27,5o0). Thus, in descending order, the largest amount
of expenditure was incurred by anglers from: Dublin, Limerick, Waterford
and Cork, all of which districts are more urbanised than the western fishery
districts.

When we look at the column totals of Table 2 I, which give the expenditures
in the different districts, we see that Limerick was the district where the highest
total expenditure (£48,4oo) was incurred, and it was followed by Galway/
Connemara/Ballinakill (£4o,7oo) and Bangor/Ballina :(£4o,5oo).I The lowest
total expenditure occurred in Wexford where £8,5oo was spent. A striking
feature of Table 21 is the extent to which expenditure by Dublin anglers (and,
to a lesser extent anglers from Cork, Waterford and Drogheda/Dundalk) is
spread over several districts, :yvhile expenditure by anglers from other districts
tends to be spent mainly in their local areas.

The figures (underlined) in the diagonal cells of Table 21 show the expendi-
ture in a district by anglers resident in that district. By subtracting these figures
from the corresponding column total we obtain the expenditure in each district
by non-local anglers, the latter representing the districts’ "export earnings"
from sales to Irish anglers. The figures for local, and non-local expenditure
together°with the expenditure of tl{e out-of-state visiting salmon anglers in the
different districts are summarised in Table 22. This Table shows that a total of
£i64,ooo was spent in Kerry by all anglers. Of this amount £9,3oo was spent

by anglers resident in Kerry. Of the remainder £2 I,OOO was spent in Kerry by
Irish anglers from outside Kerry and £134,ooo by out-of-state visiting anglers.
The total non-local expenditure on salmon and sea-trout angling in Kerry in
197° was therefore £I 55,ooo. The corresponding figures for other districts were
Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill £15o,ooo and Bangor/Ballina £1o3,ooo. The
lowest figure, £15,5oo was for Drogheda/Dundalk.

Estimated Total Expenditure by All Irish and Visiting Anglers in I97o

The total figure for all expenditure (including travel to Republic) by Irish
and out-of-state salmon and sea-trout anglers amounted to £923,ooo of which



Table 20: Average Expenditure per Angler in x970 in Local anti Non-Local Distrias, Classified by Item of Expenditure and District Of
Residence of Angler

- Expenditure.{n Local Districts            Expenditure in No~/Ldval Districts
District of Residence

. : . ,    , ~ Overheads Travc! Non.Travel All’Items Overheads Travel Non-Trawl All Items

.... (a).                          ,    {b)

Expenditure in All Districts

Overkeads Travel, Non-Travel
All Items

Ca --’b)

Dublin’ 13’8
Wexford ¯ 14’0
Waterford " " ~ 14"4

JLism6re
¯

11"0
Cork 14"6
Kerry 13"6
Limerick ~. 24-2
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill 14"5
Bangor/Ballina 36.1
Sligo]Ballyshannon ’ 27’8
Letterkenny , 36’3
Drogheda/Dundalk 11.5

1"9
2"0

5-5

7"9

5"9

4’9

4’6

5"8
1~5

2"4

25.8

9-7

3"5

3"6

13-5 13’4

7"4 11’7

6"8 4"5

6’1’ 1"4

5"2 3"2

21-5 9r8 18’7

18 1 2’2 2"1

22’3 0;2 2’1

44"7 1"3 : : 1"4

30’2 - " O’l 5"4

22"0 0-2 0’2

32-4 1"4 " 1"4

41"3 2’2 :1-8
55’2 "’1-5 2-9
39.2 1"9 2"0

43"7 2"8 1"4

19’8 3-4 3’4

All Districts 19’3 5"4 5"7 .30"5
" " ’- " +(2:7) -~(0"9) -~-(0’6) -}-(3"7)

2-5 ~ " . 4-2

". 4- (0’6) 4-’C0"8)

68"4

3"4

10"7

3’6

13-2

0-5

1’6

2-3

¯ " 0’8
2"0

5"3
"12"2

97"0

"-7"b

13"1

6’4

18"9"

0’8

4"5

23’6 20’6
¯ 16"9 4"1

14"7 : 7"6

12"3 9"4

14"7 11-3

13’8 : L 5’0

25"7 " 6’0

6’3 16’7 15"3

5"1 37:5 10-3

5"8 29"7 8"7

9’5 39"1 7"4

18"8 14"8 8"6

74"2 118.44- (21.5)
4’9 25-94- [9"1)

13"1 35"34- (11"9)
29:4 51"14-(27’6)
22-9 48"94- (16-3)

3-9 22"8-v- (7-1)
5.2 36"9= (11-8)

15 6 47-5-}-(15-4)
12-6 ~ 60"34-(25"8)

6’6 .45’04- (15-1)

6.8 53.24- (26.4)

15-3 38-74-(14-9)

13.4 20.0 21-8 - 0-o 19.1 50.5
4- (2.3) . 4- (3,6).. 4- (2"8) 4- (1.2~ 4- (3"3) 4- (5-2)

Total Expenditure

per Rod/Day

6"9

0"5

0"7

i’i       ¯

l’i

0"4

6"8

1"4

"1"6

1"1

1"1

1"2

t~

0

t~

t~

>
~O

m

m

Nbtes: 1. Due.to rounding errors the figures in each cell do not necessarily add to the row totals shown.

"    ’ 2. The figures in brackets are the confidence:intervals about the estimates at,95 per cent level of significance.
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Table 21: Estimated Total Expenditure of all Irish Salmon Anglers on All Items Classified by District of Residence of Angler and District Where Expenditure Incurred*

District of Residence

District of Expenditure

Galway[
Dublin Wexford Waterford

Lismore Cork Ker~ Limerick Connemara/ Bangor/ Sligo / Letterkenny Dundalk[Ballinakill BaUina Ballyshannon Drogheda
Unknown Total

Travel
Expenditure

in Non-Local
Districts?

All Expenditure

Dublin I7,5oo
Wexford
Waterford
Lismore I oo

Cork
Kerry I oo
Limerick I,OOO
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill 200
Bangor/Ballina 4oo
Sllgo/Ballysharmon
Letterkenny
DundalklDrogheda 800

£
1,8oo 2,900 1,4oo 1,7oo 9,700 3,400 18,ooo I7,2oo 1,3oo 1,7oo 4,000 600

4, 7°0 I oo 200 300 4oo 200 400
o00 19,8oo 4,000 600 4,500 200 400

lO,9OO 20o lOO 8oo

ioo 300 16,8oo 6,200 800 300
9,3oo 2oo

900 43,400 600 IOO

IOO

1,8OO I00

1,300

I4,100 1,400
IO0 16,000 I00

300 200 200 i2,ooo 39°

900 I,ooo 2,200 22,20o
lOO 1,6oo 800 1,7oo 200 9,000

8I,IOO

6,000
29,7OO
12,200

24,400
9,6oo

47,5oo

I5,7oo
I6,7oo
13,5oo
o6~3oo
16~000

15,200

600
1,9oo

400
3,IOO

IOO

I~9OO

600
8OO
6OO
8OO

I 1,500

96,300± (I 7,500)
6,6004- (2,4o0)

3116OO :J: (I 0,700)
12,6OO4- (6,800)
27,5004- (9,300)

9,7004- (3,Ioo)
49,4oo 4 (I 5;8o0)

16.3oo4- (5,6oo)
17,005 4- (7,500)
x4 lOO4- (4,800)
27,Ioo4- (13,4oo)
17,5oo 4- (6,4oo)

All Districts 00,300 8,500 23,800 I2,6oo o~,6oo 05,900 48.400 40,700 40,500 16,1oo 24,800 I3,3oo
4- (7,600) 4- (3,4oo) 4- (4,900) 4- (6,800) 4 (7, lOO) 4- (8,700) 4- (I4,I oo) 4- (9,300) 4- (lO,3OO) 4- (5,000) 4- (10,7oo) 4- (3~ IOO)

1,2oo 098,700
4-(I,3OO) 4- 31,2OO)

3n6,ooo
4- (33,8oo)

*The figures in brackets are the confidence intervals about the estimates at the 95 per cent level of significance.
?Travel expenditure in non-local districts has not been allocated to different districts in this table as such alloeation is of necessity rather arbitrary.
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Irish anglers spent £I96,ooo in their local areas, £I3i,ooo was spent by Irish
anglersin non-local areas, and the balance of£597,ooo by out-of-state anglers in
all areas.

If, however, we take into account the multiplier effect Of the expenditure by
the out-of-state (foreign) anglers* as given in a previous paper1, we estimate
that the total income generated in the state in 197° by salmon angling, was
about £I.I6 million (i.e. £83o,ooo by out-of-state anglers and £326,oo0 by
home anglers). Since regional multipliers are not available, we cannot distrib-
ute this amount between the different districts with any degree of accuracy but
it is estimated in a very rough manner that about two-thirds of this amount was
generated in the western districts of Kerry, Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill,
Bangor/Ballina, Sligo/Ballyshannon and Letterkenny.

*See Appendix B for discussion of this point.
1O’Connor, R, and Whelan, B. J., op. tit., p. 42. The value of the multiplier used was 1.6.

Table 22 : Estimated Total Expenditure of all Local and Non-Local Irish Anglers, and of
Out-of-State Visiting Anglers, in the Different Fishery Districts (i97o)

District of Expenditure
Expenditure by

All        All
Loeallrish aVon-Local Out-of-State Non-Locals Expenditure

Anglers Irish Visiting (b) + (c) (a) + (b) + (c)
Anglerst Anglers

(a) (b) (c)     (d)     (e)

Dublin 17’5 3.6
Wexford 4" 7 4.8
Waterford 19"8 5" I
Lismore 10.9 2" I
Cork i6.8 7"4
Kerry 9"3 2 I.o
Limerick 43"4 6’3
Galway]Connemara/

Ballinakill 14" x 33"7
Bangor]Ballina 16.o - 3 I.O
Sligo/Ballyshannon .12"o 5"2
Letterkenny 22"2 3"3
Drogheda]Dundalk 9"0 5"5
Unknown -- I "5

;~ooo

I9"7 23"3 40"8
I4"4 I9"2 23"9
I7"8 22"9 42"7
27"5 29’6 4o’5
19"9 27’3 44"I

133’8 154"8 164"1
14"5 2o.8 64.2

I I6"7 I5O"4 I64"5
7I’5 xo2"5 II8"5
20-0 25.2 37"2
67.6 7o.9 93.x
io.o i5.5 24"5
-- I ’5 I "5

All Districts I95"7 I3O’5 533"4 663"9 859"6
Cost of Travel to Republic** -- -- 63"6 63"6 63"6

Total I95’7 I3O’5 597"0 727’5 923"2

**Excluding payments to non-Irish travel firms.
J’The figures in column (b) include expenditure on travel in non-local districts. We

have distributed this item in proportion to the distribution of all other non-local
expenditure.
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of £x’I6 million is a measure of the GNP generated by .salmon
angling in Ireland in I97O. It is felt that the amenity 0rrecreati0nal value of
salmon angling would be considerably in excess of this figure, since, :as was:
shown above, many Irish anglers spendlittle on their sport and would probably
pay Considerably more if they had to: However, given the limitations of data
and the relative infancy of some of the theoretical tools available, (see Appendix
B), it was not possible to arrive at a more accurate and inclusive estimate of
amenity value.



THE DETERMINANTS OF ANGLERS’ CATCH AND THE NUMBERS

OF ANGLERS

I N this section we describe the results of some investigations which we have

carried out by means of regression analysis into the factors which influence
anglers’ catch and the numbers of anglers in the years i955-i97o.

In general, these resUlts are not as satisfactory as we would have wished--

tile multiple correlations are rather low and some of the variables are not
significant. These unsatisfactory results probably stem from three causes : (i) the
complexity of the biological factors which determine fish stocks (ii) deficiencies
in the data used, particularly the catch data and (iii) the impossibility of taking
account of the incidence of poaching. This latter omission may be of consider-
able importance since we have been reliably informed that poaching has
greatly increased in recent years, due to improvements in transport and the
availability of deep freeze facilities. In earlier times poachers found great
difficulty in disposing quickly of their very perishable catch, but.imwadays deep
freeze facilities allow fish to be stored for long periodsi often along with legiti-!
mate catch, so that fishery protectionstaff find them impossible to trace. If
poaching has indeed increased to/}he extent suggested, a whole new dimension
has been introduced ~Vhich Fislleries Branch will need to4nvestigate thoroughly
and which will require special measures to combat.

Anglers" Catch
In regression analysis the variable whose fluctuations we are trying to explain

is termed the "dependent". The dependent variable in the present case is
~tnglets’~catch which is shown in two forms by the solid lines in Figures i. i and
1.2. Figure i. i shows the total catch by anglers in the years 1955-71 and Figure
1.2 shows average catch per angler in the same period. The most striking feature

of these diagrams is the persistent decline in catch per angler in recent years.
Those.factors which we assume’to be the causes of fluctuations in the depend-

ent variable are termed "independent" or "explanatory" variables. In this
instance, it was assumed that the basic explanatory variables were the number
of anglers and the stock of fish. The number of anglers was therefore incorpor-
ated in the equations in two ways: (I) by using catch per angler as a dependent
variable, and (2) by including the total number of anglers as an independent
variable in the regressions of total catch by all anglers. Ideally, account shoald
also be taken of any variations in average number of days fished per angler.

However, since data on this were not available, the assumption was made that
the average number of days fished per angler remained constant over the period
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in question. This assumption seems unlikely to introduce serious bias into our
estimated equations. Our measure of the numbers of anglers in any year was the
total number of rod and line licences issued in that year (excluding Foyle Area
extensions), as published in the annual Sea and Inland Fisheries reports of the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.

In view of the salmon’s life cycle, as described above (pp.2-4), stocks of
salmon in the fresh-water parts of Irish rivers and lakes in any year are likely
to be mainly determined by: numbers of fish spawning four years previously;
catch by Greenland nets one year previously; catch by drift and draft nets in
the current year; presence or absence of disease; and water and weather condi-
tions in the year concerned. Numbers of fish spawning four years previously
were measured by catch per angler four years previously, on the assumption
that catch per angler in any year is a good indicator of stocks and hence of
the numbers of fish spawning. This assumption is based on the view that
angling is a relatively inefficient method of catching fish and for that reason
variations in the number of anglers do not significantly affect the proportion of
the total stock which survives to spawn in a given year. Irish net and angling
catch data were obtained from the Sea and Inland Fisheries Reports. Data on
the catch in Greenland were obtained from an ICNAF research document [2].
Account of the effect of the salmon disease was taken by means of a dummy
variable equalling zero in I955-65 and i in I966-7o. The most important
aspect of weather from an angling point of view was considered to be rainfall
in the months May to August in each year, as shown in the Statistical Abstract
of Ireland issued by the Central Statistics Office.

By hypothesis we would expect a positive relationship between anglers’
catch and numbers of fish spawning four years previously, the absence of
disease, and rainfall in the summer months. High rainfall is expected to benefit
angling since high water levels should lead to an increased escapement of fish
into the fresh-water sectors of the rivers and hence to better angling. If netting
significantly reduces the runs of fish available to anglers, then a negative
relationship would be expected between catch by the various types of net and
anglers’ catch.

A number of equations incorporating these variables were tried. In none of
these could any significant relationship be found between anglers’ catch and the
variable which represented numbers of fish spawning four years previously, or
that which represented Greenland netting. The absence of a significant relation-
ship for these variables is not really surprising. In the caseof numbers spawning,
the statistical proxy which was used (catch per angler four years previously) is
far from being a perfect indicator of successful spawning, siflce floods, droughts,
pollution, etc. can considerably upset the relationshi) between the numbers of
salmon in a river in one year and the numbers returning four years later. As
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regards Greenland netting, we have no assurance that the series used-contains a
significant proportion of Irish salmon but-as it:isth�onlyseries ivailablc we felt
it should be included in the analysis.. As explained .below, it also :proved very
difficult to separate the effects of salmon disease from: those ,of the increase in-
drift nets.                             "                "

The best regression equation of total catch Was-as follows/     -/ i .-, .... " ..... . ¯
[t-values aregiven in parentheses. At t-value: of 2.2. iS¯significant at the 95 per
cent level and an F-Value of 3-29 is significant-at the Same level for {3; I’5) d.f.
A-Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic above 1-46indicates the absence of a significant
positive residual auto-correlation for an equation containing:3 variables.]             "

(i) (3,= -~83.Io8-t-0.028A,=o.i36Di’;-Vo.i0o Da,+o.3i I RI ’ ~. ." "

(o.8i) (2.25) _ (2,98). (,,76) ~ (~’~5)
112=o.546...F,value--5.52 . DWz_I,37 - . _

where C,. = catch (in:0o0tb.)by, anglers in year t ..... ".’ ...."
.At -----the number ’of anglers i.e. the nfimber-of rod and line li~ences

issued in year :t. . . :: ’...-: : ........ ,- .
;,:Di, :=tlie :6atch by drift .nets in ~year t-(oo0:lb:) . ..., ~,,. . :-. .,-; . " ,, " - -
-,Da~ =the ~.catch by draft nets in-year t (.o00 lb,) " !:: ,- ..

R, =rainfall inmillimetres in the m0nths,May.to August, ; : " ....

Tile best regression Of catch per angler, was : ,,,, ,:~ , ..... - . . . ,

(ii) C, =2I’927--o’oi3 Di,H-o.o08 Da;No,033 Rt .....

(2"27) (3"49)": ’-(I’40)’     (I’39) " " ..........
" .R2----o’579.F-v~ilue-7"89 DW=I’29 -.. ,           -. ,-,..:-. .,

where 0 i = anglers; catch: (lb.) per.angling.!icence issued in year t and :the other

symbols have the meanings,.assigned to them,,earlier..-.Figs:, i, i ..and :’i .2: show
actual " ’ ...... " " " ’ " "totalcatch and catch: per:angler,,together, with,the,respective fitted.
figures’i.e, those estimated from equations. (i) and (iS).-    -:

The implications, Of both these equations are.broadly similar. , As .expected,

total catch by. anglersis related positively to.rainfall and the number of anglers.: ’ ’
Itisalso positively~ though insignificantly, related ;,to draft Act catch, siaggesting
that. When there is a ~g0od:run, of.fish both anglers, and ,draft, netsmen" benefit:
There is a significint negative relationshipbetween anglers’ catch and datch b}¢
drift nets; which lends somesubgtariCe to thE-belief, that,increasing: drift.,net
catches have been. one 0f~.the factors’ responsible,for, the decline~in~anglers’
catches. A practicaiiyidentical, picture emerges from equation’(ii). " . : ....

Some caution is Called¯ f0rin interpreting these efluations.. Firstly; the.level of
variance explained; as measured by 1~z, is rather low. Secondly, the Outbreak
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of salmon disease coincided roughly with the expansion in the catches by drift
nets, and it is therefore very difficult to disentangle the separate effects of these
factors. However, We tried various formulations of the relationship, some
including a dummy variable for disease, but concluded that the above equations
seemed to be the best of those tested. It thus seems reasonable to draw the
following conclusions. Firstly, heavy drift netting is likely to have a deleterious
effect on salmon stocks and the curtailment of these licences as suggested by the
Inland Fisheries Commission may therefore be an appropriate move at the
present time. Secondly, the positive relationship between anglers’ catch and
rainfall may reflect the fact that wet weather favours angling in the sense that

fish are more willing to take in high water than in drought conditions. However,
it seems more likely to mean that fish get trapped in the estuaries in dry weather
since they cannot ascend the rivers, and are thus taken in large numbers by the
netsmen. This could seriously affect stocks in a dry year and therefore the idea

of a variable rather than a fixed weekly close period is worthy of consideration.
Thirdly, the equations suggest, though not conclusively, that draft net catches
and anglers’ catches both tend to be positively correlated with the run of fish,
rather than negatively with each other. In other words, draft net catches do not
appear to have had a significant negative effect on anglers’ catches.

Numbers of Salmon Anglers

The number of salmon angling licences issued since I955 is shown in Table
A.I and by the solid line in Figure 1.3. The total number oflicences rose fairly
steadily to a peak of I2,378 in I965, and then declined to a trough of 9,676 in
i968, after which they rose to I 1,2IO in i97o, but fell to IO,857 in i97i.

It .was thought useful to attempt to identify the factors which cause these
fluctuations, in order to project future demand =for salmon angling, We tried to
determine these factors by regressing the total number of angling licences
issued on the variables most likely to explain a person’s propensity to take out a
salmon licence. These variables were assumed to be (a) taste for salmon or sea-
trout angling (b) the likelihood of~successful fishing: (c) capacity to pay for
salmon fishing and (d) thenumber of licences taken out in the previous year.*
We discuss each of these in turn’:--

(a) Tastes: In ’some of the equations, tastes were assumed constant while in
others an attempt was made to allow for changes in tastes by including a trend
variable whose sign Would indicate whether tastes were shifting away from
salmon angling or towards it. Also, it was thought that many of the tourists who
come to Ireland have a greater "taste" for salmon fishing than the, Irish

*The political situation in Northern Ireland is also likely to have had some effect on licence numbers.
However it has not been included explicitly in our analysis as its effect is no doubt measured by other
variables particularly the variable for number of visitors.
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population as a Wholesince 42 per cent of’all i97o salmon-angling licences
were issued to people;from outside_the Republic; Hence, :the totalnumber of
tourists .visiting Ireland each yearwas included as an explanatory variable in
some equations., The figures for :the number of:tourists’were, obtained from
March (in, earlier years) and ,June (in. more recent years) issues of-the Irish
Statistical Bulletin. (ISB),; - :i - . ~- : "      . .          . .....

(b) Likelihood-of. success :. An angler’s perceived~ likelihood of success: @6. ,how
confident he feels;before taking 10Ut a licence that he .will Catch Some salmon or
sea trout) is,like!y to-be related to (i) catch in previous years,:by both himself
and otherS; (ii) catch in: the,current year by.0thers, and (iii) the known preVal- ’

ence of salmon disease. The Statistical proxies used, in the regressions for ~these
variables were catch in lb. per angling licence of both salmon and sea trotit for
both current and previous year, and adummy variable for salm0n disease,
equalling I for,the,years I966~I97oandzero prior to I966.,           : .

(c): .Capacity to pay for :salmon fishing’. Real Irish Personal,Disp6sable Income per.,
headin each yOar from 1955 to:i 97o was included as~ a variable on the.assump-

~tion that capacity to pay for salmon fishing was. related to incOme:.-This
variable per se would not of course beexpected to influence foreign anglers but
since economic conditions it/Ireland are closely related fo:thos6 in Britair~, any
measure0f the prosperity ’of ;Irish- anglerS ~ Would probably be applicable to

British and’, perhaps to other visiting~anglers also~ .... ¯
.i

(d) Numberof,licerwestakei~ outin the previous year : In practical forecasting the
outcome’ in any’ year_is usually’, assumed toi~ be the’ best !estimate of: the. likely
outcome ~n the; year folio:wing ~ and for’:tha~ ~reason forecasters:~ usually; take :as~

their-base the outcome iin~the; current ’ year ar/d make decisions as to how this
level will’ch~mge :in’the- next- year :on the basis. Of some :o~her~ criteria su’eh ~as

changes in prices, tastes, GNP,’ ete: ’In’.thiS ~ analy’sis ~ th~ number of ficences !in
year.t, I was t~ied: 6tit as an:e~ioiatiatory itariabie ifi~ a:nu;rribbr of the e~iuations.:

A number 6f regressibns WaS~rua; in::bbtfi lineal and; 10g~r!thmic fotin,~ Usifig
various combinationsofthe above variables, f~ : ..... ...... ~ ~ -:, -, " "    °

No significant relationship could be discovered between number of anglers

-a’~d ’dat~h in eiiher~ cui~r~ni/6i: i~e~,ious ye~rs ~and eq~uati~bns :i’llwhich ’tfi~’ datch
variable’was included all turned out to be Ins~gnlficant, H0wever, the dummy
variable for salmon disease turned o,ut to be sIgmficant in all Cases;" lndicatmg
iha~ likeiihood:ofsucc’e?S d6e§ have ?6nle effedt’6h thenlimbor-:0f]idelic’el ~ken~

0utin any year. Real Disposabld,ii/com~ per per;on:wah ~fo’und to "be significanf

in some of’the equations but not in: others, : Unfortunately/ the incomevari~ble
prove~i tO be highly ~c0rrel~itea wlthfl~e"numbei(0f tourists, S6. that:il ~//i.not

!

I
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possible to use these two variables in the same equation. On "its own, or in
combination with variables: other than income, the number of tourists was
usually significant. Number ofhcences issued in the previous year was significant

in most of the equations.
The regressions given below proved the most satisfactory of those fitted.

(v) At--5976.53 I:+O.272Vt- 1983"26oSt+ 164"811Tt
(~I 3"33)(3"09)    (2"99)’     (I’58)

R~=’0.834, F-value=26.o7 DW=I.65

where At =number of angling licences issued in year t (see Table A. i)
Vt=total number of visitors to Ireland (in thousands) in year t (see

March and June issues of ISB)

St =dummy variable for the effect of Salmon Disease--o for 1955-1965
=I for I966-i97o

Tt=a time trend=I in i955 and i6 in I97o          .-

(vi) At=--2935"I56+28"628It--I8O3"I65S,+0"762At.1
(I’7O) (3"05)    (2"97)     (4"84)
R2 = o.849 F-value = 27" 15 DW = 2"o5

(vii) At=--79345.o63-t-5Ii3.914 log (It)+68o7.785 log (At.1)--I43I’337St

(5"9°) (2"2 I)        (3"87) (2"25)

¯ R~=o.813, F-value=2I’3O DW=I.82

where log’is the naturalJogarithm and It =Real Irish Disposable Income per
person in,,year t and the other symbqN are the same as:those listed above.

All the above equations suggest a generally upward trend in ;the demand for
salmon ,angling, since all the explanatory variables, with the exception of St,
are, likelY to increase,.in future years. The salmon disease is gowon the wane

and Will hopefully disappear shortly. Our equations suggest that:its d!sappear-
ance ~witl,: other things being equal, lead to an :increase of about 1,4oo to 2,ooo
in the number of angling licences issued per annum. I-Iowever, it should be
noted that the disease variable St is probably picking .up the effectsof reduced
angling catches due not.0nly to,salmon disease but also ,to other factors such as
increased~nettihg, poachings-~etc, so that the elimination of salmon disease
alone may not lead ,to~ the full increase suggested above. St however may also be
influenced :by the effects of the Northern Ireland troubles which have been
increasing since i969 as the salmon disease has waned. The positive sign of the
variable It suggests that salmon angling has a positive income elasticity of
demand, i.e. that, other things being equal, an increase of £I in real disposable
income per person will lead to about 29 new. angling licences being issued.
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Projection: of Numbers of Salmon Angling Licences : :: :

The equations may be used to predict the number6flicefices which ~r~;likely : i :
to be issued in any year, provided we canestimate:thevalues of the ekplanatory
variables for that year. For instance, we know the Values of all~ the explanator~
variables for 19:71; and w’e Can, therefore, estim’ate the Value of At forthat year:

In I97i the number of visitors to Ireland, as published:in the June IsB, was -
9,417,0oo. Thus, Vt=9;417::Let us assume that salmondisease :isstill affe~tifig "~ .~
anglers’ assessments of theirlikelih00d of success, hence S; ’: i .~ The time:trend,
T, equals 17 in !97I:Hence,-fromequati0n (v), ~,, ’ ~.’ .... " -, i:"

A19,i=5976"5+o’~72 (9417) 1983(i)+164-8 (I7) " = * :,, " i
=9357- - . .         : .": :~ { .. : i

In I971, ItZ:276.o.Heficethe i97iptedictioii from eqfiatioh: (vi) is - - :

Ax9,~--,--2935"2+28"63 (276’0) + ,1803 (i) +o.762 .(1i,210)
=i 1,7o6.                             ,-             ~     :

Equation (Vii) gives a projecti0n ofAx97f--=xI,442 : ¯: : " ~: .: ~
The actual figure for 1971 is 10,857.which lies above the first estimate but below
the others.                          . ,. .... , ..... --

In order to predict for a future year f0r’.which the actual-Values of the ex,
planatory variables are ,not-known, the values of these variables, must first be ....
estimated. One can derive such estimates either by accepting a forecast~ made

by some other body, 0r:by foreca’stingthe independent variables oneself. For
instance, if it is desired to projectthe total, number¯ of anglers in I975 using
equation (v), it might be.possible to use a projecti0nof X)isit0rslmade by s0me .
body (such asBord F~iilte) to estimate Vi975.. This estimate; ’ together With. the
appropriate, value Of the dme trend, and an assumed.value for’ the "disease
variable S~975, Could then beinserted in equation (v):,to produce the :required

projection. However,.equafions (vi)-and (vii):seem preferable for the purpose
of such predictions, since visitors constimie only .42 per.cent.of all licence, i
holders, and equation (v) contains no term except the time trend toreflect the
behaviour of Irish anglers,                                       i .      ¯

Linear. equations such as equation (’d) may,/:however, give unrealistically

high predictions when used.to project over ailongperiod; because, they~imp!y a
constant, proportionate increase-in the dependent for each increase~’in the
independents, and therefore fail to take account of any diminution.in the rate

of increase of demand.-Hence,, the .projectionsderived. from the 4dgarithmic
equation (vii)~ are probably: better ~since,.this£ormUlation implies a certain
levelling off of demand over time.      , .... - .., .    ¯ .       . . _

A projection of the number of anglers in i975,. ,using equation (vii)-was
derived as follows.. Since no generally accepted projections of Itexist, it was -
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decided to project It bymeans of asimple time trend.* It was assumed that the
salmon disease continued to affect the number of licences issued up to 1973 but

not afterwards (i.e. S----I for I972:and 1,973 and o>afterwards). The lagged
dependent variable was estimated in a recursive fashion, i.e. its value was
projected for each year and this projection was used as an independent variable
to project the following year’s,figure. Thus, A197~ was estimated from equation
(vii) by        , ,

A19,~ = ~79345"o63 +5I 13"914 log (280"2) +6807.785 log (i9;857) -
i431.3B7 (i) .... : ~ ~ ¯

- ( ,

=ii,3iO
~ : . . ..

A1973 was then estimated from equation (vii) using the estimated value for
A1;v~ as the value fol) At2x, andI~,v3 was projected by the time trend as the
value for: It. In*this way a projection of A~;75~ 14;645 licences was obtained.

’It should be noted that forecXsts of this kind are prorie’t6 many’ types Of error:
{h6: estimiited relationship, on which they ate based is liabietd’considerable
margins of error; new variables may become important; trends¯ in the expl’ana-
tory variables may change or even become reversed; and in some cases resources
may become fully utilised, or demand satiated, so that total demand begins to
level off even more rapidly than is implied by equation (vii), In spite of these
difficulties, however, we believe that the forecasts justify the conclusion that
demand for salmon angling will increase considerablY in the years ahead,
provided the likelihood of success is not further diminished, i.e. that no further
outbreaks of disease take place and stocks are not unduly depleted by netting,
pollution or poaching.

Projections of Expenditure

In conclusion, it may be of interest to make a rough estimate of the likely total
expenditure on salmon angling in 1975 at 197o prices. To do this we make the
following, assumptions: (a) that real expenditure per angler remains at the
I9701evel (b) that the proportion of Irish as opposed to visiting anglers in the
total remains at its 197o level of about 58 per cent (c) that the present trends
in the number of angling licences continue, and that the likelihood of successful

fishing is not diminished by further outbreaks of disease, by pollution or by
excessive netting. Given present trends in income and leisure, it seems likely

*The time trend in It (ie. regression of It on T) was:

It= I4O’756 + 7"74T.~=o’979
(44"I8) (25"o9)

where Tt=i in i955 and 17 in i97I and ~ in I975.
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that expenditure per angler:will increase in real-terms in the-years ahead, so
that assumpti6p (a) Will make our projection for 1975 a minimum:figure,.,:

Assumption (b) implies¯ that the forecast total of-i 4,645 anglers will be made
up of 8,494 Irisll: and 6,15 i -visiting anglers: At an average’ expenditui~e~ ,:per
licence of about,£50 for IriSh ’anglers and£i i 6 for,. visitors thisgives, a totalI

expenditure on salmon angling in the State in- ~! 97-5 of £i- 14:, million, ati 97°

prices. The comparablefigure for i97o was £8600o9. (See Table 22 ab0ve).
When allowance is made for angling visits by out-of-state anglers, "for the

revenue accruing to Irish tourist firms from these anglersand’for the multiplier " ....
effects of the out-of-state/mglers,~expenditure (assuming-the muitiplier-remains

. ..
unchanged at i .6), the pr0jection’ of total income generated-by Salmon angling
in 1975 is£x.51 millioii (at i97o prices)."The comparable figure in:i97o was

£I’I6 million. , ,~ , ¯
’It’shoUld be emphasised-tlla[ the exact ievei:0flthese"projecfi0ns isliable’to’ " :

quite wide margins oferr6r, bui We believe)that tti@areof the;right orde{:of.
magnitUde.If thls belief is c0rrect~ ti~en’itis ciear’ihat irish salmon angling Will
be an asset of increasing Value~ in the.years ahead- provided its quality is not
impaired by excessive, depieti0n of stocks. ¯

Z ,?w ¯

5, . "

:. ;,~ i., ~,:-,

-̄                                  l



SUMMARY

THIS paper contains the results of a survey of native Irish salmon and sea-
trout anglers in 197o which was carried out by ESRI in 1971. It forms part

of a project entitled "An EConomic Evaldation of Irish Salmon and Sea-Tr0ut
Fishing,, which is being sponsored by the Department of AgricUlture and
Fisheries. Other sect{ons of the project deal with visiting fore!gn anglers
(see [i]), with commercial fishermen and with operators of salmon and sea-
trout fisheries.

Method of EvMuation               ..

We were concerned to evaluate Irish salmon and sea-trout angling from two

points of view: (i) the contribution made by th!s angling .,to the incomes of
various regions ,of the State and (2).the satisfactigfi, derived ,. by ::Irish anglers
from the use of angling facilities. Avariety of theoretical ,a, ndpraefical circum-
stances made it nece~saryifor::~s to.,use the. gross: expenditure: method¯ for both
these purposes, despite t he.:drawbacks of this me~hod which ,are.. Outlined inAppendix B. The applicgti0n..0f the gross¯ expenditure’ method involved

obtaifling data on expenditurearid ,other items from a sample of Irish anglerS
and using these to estimate totals for various regions and for the. State as a
whole.                         ¯ , ~ : .      ~

The Survey

Havirig conducted a pilot study in .December 1969 with encouraging results,
we picked a sample of6i i anglers from the licences issued in I97oofwhom 586
(96 per cent) responded. The sample was designed to maximise the precision of
our~ estimate of total expenditureand for this purpose We dmploye~t variable

’ s~mple fractions in the different fishery districts.

RESUL’lqS OF sURvEY

Characteristics of Anglersz Compared to the Ir!sh.pppulation as a~whole, Irish
salmon anglers were found to be concentrated in:’the middle-age groups,
although their age structure was broadly similar to that of visiting salmon
anglers. Only one-tenth of Irish salmon anglers have agricultural occupations, .
one quarter have professiona! or managerial occupations and somewhat less

..than ¯half are manual employees, Only a tiny fraction of the.sample reported
incomes in excess of £5,ooo and nearly half stated that they had incomes of less
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than ~I,OOO. Half of all Irish Salmon anglers are members of angling Clubs and
about one-tenth are members Of Syndicates.

Angling Activity: In 1973, Irish salmon anglers fished an estimated total of
254,000 days in local waters and i5,ooo days in 0ther-waters, or anaverage of

39 days locall~ and 2 days non-locally. The great bulk Of non-local fishing was
done by Dubliners, and three quarters of all Irish anglers didnot travel outside
their local district at all. The average number_ of r0d/days per n0n-loca[trip
was 1.4. Most of theSe trips Were made for the sole purpose of fishing, and the
anglers making them were usually accompanied by two or three other fisher-:
men.

During these salmon-fishing trips; Irish anglers and their dependants Spent
in all 31,4oo bednights: away from home, mainly in the Western districts. TWo-
thirds of these bednightswei~e~’spent by Dublin ~/nglersi: sexrenty per cent of’all
bednights:were spent¯in :the!July,Septembei~ peri6’d. A qtmrter of all bednights
Were spent i~i hotels and aifurtherquarier(/Vith, "i~elatives and~friends.: ¯ i ¯

Irish anglerS,paid ~an ave~rage rental 0f-i, 6~ pence ;per da~/fished, thOugh ’the
averageper district varied: from, ~56 peiiee’ipef,:aa~j-iii~ Li~m0re to 4 ~penc6 in
Kerry.: Private, ar~dih0telJ-~/ters tehd" to:be’:~6~!expensive than,club:og other
waters, In-all, about ~45,ooo’.was spent.by Irish~/ngler~ On fshery rental’. !~::

’ :" " :~.~:~ in mosti districts:~)private:waters yieldedibe~i~:: c~fches:o(’salmdn.:afici~ Sea:-’:
¯ :: trout than did(ethe~;types, of ~vater.The-dlstriet~ with’highest:-cafch~figures i~er::

: : rod/day for salmon were Bangor/Ballina"and Galway/Connemara/Ballinakiil,
" and for sea-trout were Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill, Bang0r/Ballina, and

Dundalk/Drogheda.
The. ayerage Irish ~angler; Caught 4°. lb.~0f salmon; oL Which he sold:,2 3 ’lb.,

valued at about! £9- iThe,~:a’¢erage pyoportio.n .of ithe total..catch sold -,~aried~
considerably. Anglers-resident in certain-districts,such:as ;Kerry and: Lismore

? , ¯ ¯ - , ¯ , . r
sold over four-fifths, of their catch, whlle~anglers,from Galway/Connemara/

’~Ballinakill sold 0nly 12 per cent About one-seventh of all anglers received: m0r;e:-i~ ! ii :

for their sales’ than they spent 0n-angling, but abo/it tw0-thirds had catch sales       7
worth less than one-tenth of~their total costs. The catch of salmon by Irish.
anglers w/~s estimated at ~6i,ooo (±48,ooo) lb..valued at £.IO3,.000, while the;’--

total catch of sea trout Was estimated at:.1 o4,0o0 lb., Valued ~tt £25’,o0o.~ Our
survey estimates of total, catch :were foundto differ considerably from the~official
figures and it is felt that the latter :are understated.~ ’      : ......

Opinions    ~ - -- ....

The:opinions expressed by,Irish’ anglers strongly suggest that the quality:of
salmon angling has seriously’declined, AdCofdifigto the: anglers, this deciine: iS’
due largely to salmon disease, excessive nettlng and pollution,, although ~ the
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effects of drainage schemes were very frequently mentioned in the districts of

Bangor/Ba!lina and Dundalk/Drogheda. Two-fifths of Irish anglers would
prefer public or state .ownership of angling waters: a quarter, co-operative
ownership, and a fifth private ownership. Higher income groups’ and younger
age groups were more, inclined to prefer public ownership, while the idea of
co-operative ownership received some support in all groups.

Expenditure of Anglers

Total expenditure per angler averaged about £5o, about £31 of which was

spent locally and the remainder non-locally. Of the local expenditure an
average of about £I9 was spent on overhead items such as boats, boat-houses,
tackle and lures and about £5 on travel. Accommodation/meals; hire of boats,
boatmen and gillies were the most important items on which non-10cal expendi-
ture was incurred. The average expenditure of Dubliners at £i I8 was signifi-
cantly higher than that of anglers from other districts. Dubliners spent about
£2o locally and about £97 non-locally.

The total expenditure by all Irish anglers in 197° was estimated at £3~6,ooo
(-t-33,8oo). Dublin-based anglers spent £96,ooo and this latter amount was
spread widely throughout the fishery districts. Anglers from other districts
spent much smaller amounts and most of their expenditure was confined to
their local districts. The districts in which the largest amount of expenditure
was incurred were Limerick (£48,0oo), Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill
(£4o,7oo) and Bangor/Ballina (£4o,599). The two latter districts received most
of their expenditure from non-local sources, unlike the Limerick district
where £43,ooo of the £48,ooo was incurred by local anglers.

It is estimated that in i97o Irish anglers spent£I95,7oo in their local areas
and £I3o,5oo non-locally. Visiting (foreign) anglers spent £727,500, giving a
figure of£923,ooo for the total expenditure ofalI salmon anglers in the Republic
in that year. Allowing for the multiplier effect of the visiting anglers’ expendi-
ture, the total GNP generated by salmon angling activity amounted to £i.i6
million (£83o,ooo by visiting anglers and£326,ooo by Irish anglers). It is felt
that the amenity or recreational value of salmon angling would be considerably
in excess of this figure, since, as was shown above, many Irish anglers spend
little on their sport and would probably pay considerably more if they had to.
However, given the limitations of data and the relative infancy of some of the
theoretical tools available, (see Appendix B), it was not possible to arrive at a
more accurate and inclusive estimate of amenity value.

DETERMINANTS OF CATCH

An analysis of the trends in anglers’ catch and the numbers of anglers showed
that both total catch and catch per angler have been falling in recent years
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while: numbers of anglers have,~ generallySPeaking; beenincreas~ng; Regression : :
analysis was, applied dn an : attempt- to,: explain:these ~ trends-. Alth0ugh-:the
results were not~e0mplete!y’satisfact0ry,"it ~eerr/s: :clear that "the onSetof salmon "

disease and the increasein drift netting are :the main" fact0rs responsible for the
fall in average-catch!trishiticomes and:the number oftourists Seemed tO: be the,
main dete)minantg of the nhmber-of anglers.:-PlroVlded an angler’s likelihood 0f

successful fishing is not unduly diminished, it seems likely that the number :
of anglers will increase in the years ahead: A tentative projedtioii 0ft0tal ’- ~-
expenditure by Salmon anglersin-the Statein~ i975 is £-i-26million (~/t:i.i970.. . . _
.prices), compared with" a total expenditureof£860,0oo in-i 97o.. If themultipliei: . .
effects of visiting angle~’I. expenditure‘ are :taken into acc0unt,: total income ,
generated by:salmori. aiigling in:i 975 is projected at £i’5! milli0n,,(at 197o :i ¯
prices) comparedwith £I:.i6:miliion¯ in t97o,i :-~ -,’ -: " " .: ’:-, -

. . , ¯ ) . " : ,, . . : " -. . . . .

..... . . . , ¯

t"
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- Table AI : Licences Issued and Catch Returns§ 1955-197o

Catch

Lieences Issued.

Rod

Year Commercial a~M

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1966

1964

1965

1966

1967

1668

1969

1970

Line

1,244 6,604

1,229 7,495

1,249 7,785

Commercial

Drift Draft

Net "Net " Other ’,"

lb. lb. lb.

234-0    606’4

250"7 ~ 720.8

.-" 298-4: .: 1,003-4

Anglers .... Total~ - ’ ’ Commercidl ’

Salmon
Number Drift

Toial Weight offishl AN#
lb. lb. lb.    Ib]

173"8 1,014’8 246’5 2.8-6

~: 207,8~. a,279.o,264.2 35-8~
188:3 1,490"1 809"5 39"6:"

(’ooo)

1,261-4     1.4

14~32~ ~ 1.2
1,799"5 - 3"6 -

Sea Trout

D ralt

:Net i Other Total.

*lb. lb. lb. ~"

Anglers

; Number

Weight    offish

tb.

Total .~

Sea TroUt

27"5 2"0 30"9 42"3 46"6 73"2

33"6_ 2"1-*
. 36-9 5.6-2 57-7 93:2

37;4 , : 3"0 :.~41"0 56:6 56"5 100"5 :

1,146 8,294 ~)86"1 772"4

1,230 7,567 852"5 865"8

1,195 8,477 263"5 701-2

1,121 8,322 218’2 74173
1,180 8,780 606"8 1,622"6
1,289 9,435 687"2 1,395’9
1. 523 11,353 761"6 1,496 0

1,435 12,378 795"0 1,250"2
1,492 11,621 744"0 961"4

1,531 10,502 1,015"7 1,071"3
1,45]. 9,676 1,040"4 1,059"0

1,603 10,506 1,678-5 1,206"8

1,769 11,210 1,730’9 1,261"9

220"0

146"2

169"2
~, t92-7

376-8

412"0

365"0

407"8

319"4

866"0

351"2

336*3

381"7

1,278-5 375-4 49-~

1,364-5 259-9 31-6"

1,133-9 230-4 27-2

"1,152.2 : 193"4 25"3:
2,606-2 . 257"6 34"3

2,495"1 341-5 40"~

2,622"6 390"1 52"5

2,453"0 416"3 54"9

2,024-8 301"0 35"7

2,453-0 267’8 35’3

2,450"6 251"4 33-7

3,221-6 182"2 23"8

3,373"6 136"8 17-9

1,654"0 " i"~ 723-6~ -’ 1-i

1,624"4 5"6 24"5 6"1

1,364"3 1"3 16"2 1"1
’ 1,3_45-6 1"2 23"0 1"8

2,836"9~. ’.’    1"4 .:23"4. " 2"5

2,836"6:
’~: 0~8 ’- 21:9 } 4"1

3,012"7 1"2 29"7 2-9

2,869"3 4"6 25"0 0"3

2,326"4 2"0 29"2 0"9

2,720"8 8"5 , 51"3 1"1

2,792"0 8"1 45"9 1"0

3,403"8 " 7"9 46’8 1-O

3,5"29-4 5.1 40.3 o-9

c26.1

36"2

18-6
26"0

: 27-3

26"8

33"6

29"9

23’1

60"9

55"0

55"7

46"3

40~3

41.5

43-4
64-1

63.,0
64-8

¯ 71-9

83"7

63"3
68"1

69"6

71"6

40"4

38"3*

45"4*

45-1
64-9

59"9

65"7
74"6

83"0

64"8
70-0

70"2

72"0

60"6

60-4
77.’.7

61"9 .:" "

90-4

91"7 "-’
105"7

113"6

66"4
129-0

127"3

127-3

86"7

0

>

>

0
~Z

O

Sources: Sea and Inland Fisheries Reports,: 1955"1969; Unpublished figures for 1970 were supplied by Fisheries Division, of

*Estimates by authors.                                                                 .,             , -     ,

§Due~to rounding errors the figures in eaeh g9w do not necessarily add to the t6ials shown;,:"

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.
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Table A2: Estimated Total-DaysFished by.All Irish Anglers in Different Types:of Water

:i. the Diffeie.t. istiict : :

(a) Local waters

Dublin
Wexford
Waterford
Lismore    "
Cork .....
Kerry
Limerick , --

¯ . . Type of Water . ...
= " " "’: " Total

" " PublicBody ’ . " - "

.. ; " " "Private :.: .2 :Club Hotel Free - ~ and Other ; ¯ -.

" ~’    " " ¯ Number of Days

" 442    ’-3,735" " 229 615 5,o21 " "
3,945 473

¯ 8,315 -- x2,733
3,467 .. r9,223 --7 .x6#I6 5,833 44;739 -

’ ’" 7,289 ~. 666 "3,o55 : ,; . Ix,oIo

~4,713 II,838 ’ ~ 6,952 I73 23,676
" : 2,374 :.8,787-. " : 1,5oI-::.: -Io,766 " i -27 °3,455

4,580 -xx~i7o : : ’o,467 ’: 27,0o3 " I4,13o - 59,55° ¯

. . : , .    -

8,154 ." ~ IIO~O52 -1’ "31,8I’I) .’o54, I90 -

(x5"i)~: -;’:~(31"9):~ (~’9) i38.9)~ .. ’ (i1.2i !-(io0)

Galway/Connemara]Ballinakill !,138 3,630 1,344 . i": 3i767 : ~,687 H,566
Bangor/Ballina : - 1,765 7,I87 : 405 1,427. 398/:.. I r,18o. .

Sligo/Ballyshannon 3,549 0,698: " 547 : 5,396 ¯ " 495 . :1o,7o5
Letterkenny

’ i" . 3,507-
’.- ~93 :’~ -- . II,917 8,419: °4,356 "

Dundalk/Drogheda ~ i’:: ’ 3,o02 : 9,60i : 1,596 .... : 1-4,I99

All Districts ..... ~o,749 . 90,449
Per Cent

( b ) Non-local water~

Dublin : --
Wexford 838 -- °39 m 1,o77
Waterford .. x’o 76 76’- 1,212¯ - .    " 776~ . 274 .
Lismore ’ ’ " " " ’ ~- ~ " . 67 2o ¯ ¯ . 34I.! .408
Cork 185 5 :--:- "-= 19°
Kerry . o91. ~44 " -76 1,o96 -~.. 1,7°7.

Limerlek 4oI 334 " . 5I- 323 z,lo9 "
Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill o,o66 86 06at 464 67 ~ 2,947
Bangor/Ballina 2,079 059’~: . 1.I4o ") IO8; - 1o1 2,689
Sligo/Ballysharmon " " " 016 " " 393 " " "2781 0oo I,o87 "
Letterkenny.. o I 435 333 84 872 .
Dundalk/Dr0gheda ~ . 437 1,!8o ~ 326 " " -- x,943

¯ )

All Disiricts . . 7,190 3,4m 497 3,312 85I~ :15,26I
Per Cent . (44"5) :. (2o"9) : (3"0) (03"4) (6.o) (Ioo)

-- meam that the number of:days spent fishing :in that type Of water in thai district by anglers in
the sample was "zero. -
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Table A3 : Estimated Total Fishing Rental Paid in Different Types of Water in the D~rent
Fishery Districts

Type of Water
Fishery District Total

Public Body
Private Club Hotel    and Other

( a) ~In local waters

Dublin
Wexford
Water ford ’
Lismore
Cork
Kerry
Limerick
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill
Bangor/Ballina
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Dundalk/Drogheda

All Districts:

(b) In non-local waters
Dublin
Wexford
Water ford
Lismore
Cork
Kerry .
Limerick
Galway/Connemara/

Ballinakill
Bangor/Ballina
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Dundalk/Drogheda

15 620
66 123

I, 163 8,499
6,202 92
1,344 2,oI6

, 1,529 28
1,5I6

~ ~ 1,729

609
Io7
II4
204
8II

I3,68o

~7

2,079
33I

!02

5
Io 7
4I

4,o62
1,847

II7
I77

¯ . 813

403
803

1,8o7
.~ ii7

203

£
,m 3i

14
i,i63

197
7 73

-- 248

I6,44o    1,448    366

-- __       m

2i~ ,--     --
46 --

i58 -- --
598 669 766

31 38I 3I

3II 31 --
46 II ---"

200 -- --

666
I89

9,662
6,294
3,360
1,57I
4,408

1,2o9
99°

2,002

569
I,OI4

31,934

2,29I

377
I02

5
265

2,074

4,5o5
2,I89

’- I74
I77

I,OI3

AllDistriets: 9,68i °i,6o2    i,o92 797 I3,I72
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Table A4 :~ D~sposal of Total Catch of Salmon and Sea~Troui:by all Irish Anglers, ’Classified by District of Residence.

District of Residence

" ~ -. Consumed

Dublin
Wexford
Watefford
Lismore
Cork -.-
I~erry " ~*~

Limerick
Galway]Connemara/ .

BallinakiU
Bangor]Ballina
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Drogheda/Dundalk

All Districts

. . ....I2,7o4 ~3,688 I6,392~

Total Catch of.Total Catch of Salmon, .:
Sea Trout

Quantity                     Value
Quantity - Value

Sold    Total Consumed~ :5 Sold    Total

lb. £ "    lb. £
~6,754~i. ¯ 9,032 ..~ .=8,785    Ix,x38 ~ 9,679

- ~’. 3;544 .xo,64o I4,I84’
I6,OO4 x5,9o7 31,9"IX

" ~ 2,IX3 8,973 I1,o86
....... 8,52’I !- .:8;986 17,597

3,868 .21,566 95,434

9,i85 39,759 48;944

~x,x-23~: :. 3,782" i;4,9o5:-~ 8,91o
6,9o4 7,io8 i4,OlZ- 7,898

678 3,347 4025 9,493
3,436:: : 3,847~...)7,283 t3,6o9
Y,363’: :- 9,28i:~_ .!io,644 9,033
9,789 4,274 i7,954 7,ii8

.~,I38:
-I,896

598
3,965
2,I68
1,7o8

7,429 989 8,418 L68o 374 3,054 7,878
9,040 I9,467 91,516 3,439 5,043 8,482 7,366

¯ 4,79~ 5,956 Io,o47 ~,99! 9,769 4,759 4,708
’~4,233 I3,I85 37,418 ....7,832 4,262 x2,o94 8,752
I0,222 7’815‘ I8’037 i’:; 5’°91 3,I37 8, I58 I4,313

I  ,663 .... 49,23 .26o,89 (:44,2621=  , 56,248 o3,45o ro3,9r6
_. 2 ¯ ~ ?. " : _

1,891
1,768
I,I30

2,I00

3,434

94,767

Total Value of ,~
Combined

Catch of.:    m’
Salmon and
Sea TrOut ~ o

z
0

I 1,457       ~.
z

7,043!5;9o8~    ~’

14,623
.),

Io,458: :

I8,962:

4,945
~o,~5o :. ~.

5,883

I4,I94
I 1,59~

I~8,2X7

?
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Table’A5: Esiimated Total .Weight: of Salmon taken by ’All, Irish~ Angler~ in Different Types
of, Water in Different Fishery Districts

¯ Fishery District

(a) hz local waters

Dublin ~.~
Wexford
Watet’ford
Lismore
Cork ,.
Kerry .
Limerick . ¯.
Galway]Connemara]Ballinakill
Bangor/Ballina 7
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny . .
Dundalk/Drogheda

All Districts .

(b) In non-local waters

Dublin
Wexford
Waterford
Lismore
Cork
Kerry
Limerick
Galway]Connemara/Ballinakill
Bangor]Ballina
Sllgo]Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Dundalk/Drogheda

Private Club

488

3,432
1,524

xo,o99
%040

6,2o9

1,9o3
1,O8O

4,487
3,5ox
6,546

xo,324

Type oJ’ Water

Total

2,I49
x39

I x,I65

8;7;3
9,757:
3,966
3,o52~ :

z4,932
3,o96
2,105

5,523 .

Hotel

(lb.)

Free

Public Body

and Other

¯ -7" 695 36 3,359
¯ 7--,. x o,254 -- z3,825
502 3,528 4,528 ’ 2 x,247

9II -- II,OIO

-- * 4,559 -- I5,522
1,57o 3,955 3,943 25,434

282 27,098 I3,388 45,737
2,~2,7 r,372 ¯ ---v .,’ 7,73z

.IOO.. 199 1,44o :. 2I,i58
649 2,363 :,300 . ~. 9,9o9

: I I,I I8 z2,874 ., .32,643
~--- 456 758 z7,o6z

51,833 63,698 5,33° 66,508 37,267 224,636

4,908
499
~54
57

956
87

12,603

6,z45
392
57

z,986

m __ __ ~ __

,4,908
I99 -- 583 -- 1,28I

=-- 214 -- 468
I53 92 302
87 ’ 72 1,951 -- 3,066
-- -- 21 872 980

204 ~54 215 .II2 I3,388

468 45° 56 72 7,x9I
-- -- 347 -- 739
66 -- 892 ~ z,ox5

6x6 ~ 318 --= .    2,92o

All Districts , 27,944 1,793 868 4,597 I,O56    36,258
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Table A6 : Estimated. Total: Weight: of Sea Trout. Taken "by !all~.Irish Anglers .in Different

- Types. of Water in.Different Districts

Fishery District .¯-

(a) In local waters

: .~ Typeof Water’
. - Total " "

" Public ’Body
Private" ~ : Club "’    Hotel Free

ancl Other

(lb,) " ..    ~ "

Dublin ..:
Wexford
Waterford ~ - "

Lismore
Cork .......
Kerry - ,~ " .... 355 ~    :2,t56-: . : r,35x
Limerick 3,524 " ~ - 247 88x :
Galway]Connemara Ballinakill 3,572". 1,158:; 2,x49
BangorlBallina: 1,56o 1,732. ::- - 929
Sligo/Ballyshannon 284 1,863 ~ " ".
Lefterkenny x,o6o 58x "~ -...
Dundalk]Drogheda 4,66I 7,739

All Districts 2 I, 724

(b) In non-local, water�

329 3°0

2,25o 49
1,5o4

904 498 - " "      703
. x,721 4,774 " . : 4,142

5,144
z,691 .’

6,480
4,29o

= : L     - ,

655;’-
:.. 8,779 -

."5,794
2,105

xo,637
9,o06

:6,343’

"~" ¯’: ~ 754~- -- 7;633
399 : 2,567 ~- ! 7;I87 - "

" 49 " ’2,2~o: :’4,416/~;
2,I78 84o. !~. ;4’,659

-’494 " ,. I2,894

21,o97 ..’~ ¯5,3t0,- 21.3o6 . Io,67I- -~ 80,1o8 ;:

Dublin
Wexford
Waterford              ~
Lismore
Cork
Kerry
Limerick                 ~
Galway/Connemara/Ballinakill
Bangor/Ballina :
Sligo]Ballyshannon        ¯
Letterkenny
Dundalk]Drogheda

All Districts ?.,

I22 II7
26 ’ 9I

504 ---

3x

542 I27
xo~ 348

6,334 95°

3fi85 t43
x55

28t

~44     :148

: . :- 239 :
.i- " " "’: i17’ ’
=- .504‘

5 36-’: :~.

4,o37 - 4,7o6 !

59 : 26     : I:;535

2.,0o9 ?~ ’:~ - "447 ’~ :..i U59;t-~
455 x I 6 "-i ~. ". 4,o~4
41 . ,. - :~-’.,;i i96

"77 8 ., ,: 366
179 " .,.. .771

1,854 .
.:3z~-.

- . zI’214
°;536

1,89o ~. 6,857‘ ’ . 59i-    23,088

k .



Table A7 : Estimated Total Weight of Salmon Taken by All Irish Anglers in the Different Fishery Districts, Classified by District of Residence
of Anglers

>

O
O

District of Residence of Angler

~ishery, District in

which caught                                                                            Galway[

Dublin ’Wexford Watefford Lismore
Corl~ Kerry Limerick Connemara[ Bangor[ Sligo/ Letterkenny Dundalk[

Ballinahill ’ "Ballina Ballyshannor~ Drogheda

(lb.)

Dublin 3,358

Wexford 2,359 13,825
Water ford 1,037 21,247

Lismore 254

Cork, 188 114
Kerry 1,336
Limerick 899
Galway]Conncmara/

Ballinakill 1,824 10,664
Bangor/Ballina 3,521
Sligo/Ballyshmmon 391

Letterkenny 112

DundalkfDrogheda 1,118 245

244

11,010 214

15,522

76 1,527 25,434

2,555

127

45,737 81

7,731 ’ 252 116 532

2,679 687 21,158 305

9,909 348

529 32,643 317

57 1,451 17,061

All Districts 16,392 14,184 31,911 11,086 17,507 25,434 48,944 8,418 211516 10,047 37,418 18,037

*The figL~res in brackets are the confidence iutervals about the estimates at the 95 per cent level of sigaiiicaace.

O

Tota~

3,359 -]- (2;332)

18,733±(15,735)
22,526± (7,99")) ~2~

11,478± (5,573) 0
15,824± (4,548)
28,500± (0,978)
46,717± (29,976)     r~

21,119±(20,694)    ~>

28,349± (8,912)

10,648± (4,717)     1~
33,6o1± (15,o53) 0

. 2o,o33±(lO,847)

260,894± (48,355)

-.,J



Tabie A8: Estimated Total Weight of Sea TroutTaken by all lrish AnglerJ : in the Different Fishery Districts, Classified by District of , . ~

Residence of Angler

District’of Residence of Angler ~" 0
Fishe~ District in which. " ¯ Total

" ..... : aal,Mayl~_ " :,. "caught

_. . Dublin Wex]ord WatevJord Lismove Cork Kerry Limerick* ¢onncmaval Bangor] Sligo/ Letterkenny Drogkeda/

-. - Ballinakill Ballina BaUyshannon Dundalk

Dublin

Wextord

Waterlord
" Lismore ’ ,,

Cork

.... : ,,’ .~ (lb.). . ~,

855
239 8,779 ¯    ~

117 51794
12~

86 58
Kerry 1,824 220
Limerick - .259 ......... ’
Galway/Connemara/Baninakill 4,878 i,608
Bangor/Ballina 2,119. ~ - / 40 ¯
Sligo/Ballyshannon 112

DLert terkenny.
~ .... 1-1,7-.

ogheda/Dundalk 355 78

2,105 377

10,037 "10,781
2,555      9,006 87 13,712

.276 ........... 8,343 .................................... 6,878
92 27 .: ~ .’ 7,888 i~179. 3,338 1,4i9 19,109

¯ . 40 ., .’,775~!’~-~ :225 7,187 284 ’." ~’. 581:: : 11,211

.    . 4,418 44 4,612
-241 .................... 8F

" 4,659 -- 5,025

- " 43 12,894 13,065

055

9,018

5,911’
’    ~2,609 ""         "~

£1

dllDislricts    -- .... - 11,t38==: 8,910 ..... 7,898 7 2,473 "" -13,609 .. -9,083 ’:=7,118" .... 7i8~18 7,366 ....... 4,708 " 8,752 14,313" "103,198



Table A9: Percentage Distribution of Expenditure by Irish Anglers from Different Districts of Residence on Certain Items of Expenditure

Expenditure in Local Districts Total Expenditure in non-Local Districts
Fishery District (Local)

of Residence Travel    Non-Travel    Overheads (a) "    Travel    Non, Travel Overheads

Total Total
(non-local) . (all expenditure)

(b) (a+b)

per cent

"Dublin 1.6 4"9 I I "7 ~8"2 15-8 57"8 8"3
Wexford 7"7 5.6 56.5 69"8 8"2 x 3"I 8-5
~vgaterford i5-5 6-7 4o-8 63:o 6-o 3o’3 o"7
Lismore 15"5 5o’5 21 "4 87"5 2-8 7" i 2"6

Cork I2-I I9"9 29.8 6I’8 i I.o 27.o o-3
Kerry 2I’7 I5"3 59"7 96"6 o’7 2"o o"7
Limerick I2"3 9"8 65"7 87"8 3"9 4"4 3.8

Galway/Connemara/
Ballinakill 28.3 28.I 30"5 87"0 3"7 t"7 4"7

Bangor]Ballina 12"3 x 9"4 59"9 91 "5 4"7 I "3 ~’4
SHgo/Ballyshannon 15 "o I o" I 61-8 87. i 4"3 4"5 4" I
Letterkelmy I I "4 2.6 68.0 82" I 2"8 IO. I 5"2

Drogheda/Dundalk 13 "4 8"3 29 "7 51 "2 8-8 31 "5 8"8

8i.9
3o-i
37’0
12"4
38"I

3"4
I2"2

I3"~
8"5

i2-9
I7-9

48"5

lOO
I00

I00

100

I00

IO0

100

100

ioo
100

IO0

100

All Districts io-7 . I I’3 38.2 60-4 8-3 26.5 5.0 39.6 xoo



i APPENDIX B

, r¯ k

Economic Evaluation of Recreational Facilities Methodological Problems

THE problem of making an economic evaluation Of a recreational resource
such as angling watersis~an extremely difficult one, because the use Of such

resources does not usually-,involve the conventional marketilmechanism. Much
recent research has focused upon the problem of measuring the benefits of such
receation, and a variety of techniques have been developed which assign a
monetary value to the benefits. Before going on to discuss these techniques,
however, it sh0uldbe stated that the specific technique to be used depends on
the point of vieW from which the facility is being considered; and the time

period involved. : . :
The value of a recreational facility can be looked at in two ways though these

ways are not completely independent of one another:

(I) It can be considered.from the point of View of its economic importance to
the region or state.ln which it is located and its "importance" measured in
terms of its present contribution to theincome and employment arising inthe
area. This might:be termed the GNP, approaCh.

(2) Alternatively, we can consider the Value of a recreation site as a measure
of the satisfiaction or utility it affords as an amenity to its users.:In some cases,
the users may spend very little money in Connection With the amenity but
nevertheless it may provide them.with great mental’ and physical relaxation for
which many of them would pay highly if they had to, and would object
strenuously if its existence were threatened: It thus has some intangible value

Which can rarelybe measured directly in monetary terms but has to be evalu-
ated bysome indirect means. This might be termed the amenity value approach.

We should finally point out that the time period involved is als0 of vital
importance. In many cases, it is the future value* rather than the present value
of a resource in which we are interested.

In this connection the Netherlands situation is worthy of mention. For some
time, employers in that country have foundit difficult (sometimes impossible)
to employ workers ufiless outdoor recreational facilities are provided. This is
particularly true in the densely populated; heavily polluted Rotterdam area.

¯ As a result, policy in that country is now strongly: oriented-towards the devdop-
ment of recreational facilities in’ conjundfi6n!,with all urban employment

*In this context, value can be interpreted as either a GNP effect or as a measure of amenity value.
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projects. Money for this is usually provided by private business and industry,
but in the period 196o-69 the Netherlands Government itself budgeted some
£19 million for outdoor recreation. Governments dn less densely populated
countries are not yet.faced with such acute problems as exist in the Netherlands
butthose who must provide or restore Outdoor recreation in urban areas find

that the costs of such projects Can be enormous. Hence, regardless of the results
of a current evaluation exercise, potential use based on experience of similar
amenities in other countries must always be considered. ..... : ..... ,

The projectionoffilture value however does not,raise any issues of definition
and measurement additlonal "to those involved in the estimation of current
values and we therefore do not discuss future values any further in this appendix.

METHODS OF EVALUATION

GNP Approach

Where an amenity is considered from the point of view of its, economic
importance to the region o.r state in which located, itS contribution to income

and, employment in the region must be assessed in some ~way. One estimate of
this contribution is the expenditure in the region of all persons from inside and
outside the region who pay money specifically to enjoy .this amenity. The
word "specifically" is very important in this context. If outside visitors come to
a district on a general holiday and happen to do some fishing while there,
then only the expenditure directly incurred in fishing (i.e. licences, fees, lures,
boats, etc.) can be legitimately attributed to the fishing activity. If, on the other
hand, visitors come specifically to fish, then all expenditure associated with the
visit (i.e. travel, accommodation, meals, souvenirs etc.) can be attributed tO
the fishing and should be included in the evaluation.

Spending by the recreationists generates income and employment within the
area but we must not assume that the income generated is exactly equal to the
expenditure. To derive ghe true value/added (GNP) generated by the spending
we should first of all deduct from tota! legitimate expenditure of the recreationist
the amounts spent on imports from outside the region. For example, from the
total expenditure by recreationists at filling stations is deducted the wholesale
cost of petrol and oil which comes from outside the area. Similarly, the whole-
sale vahle of groceries from outside areas is deducted from the tourists’ total
grocery bill and so on. The remaining figure is then one estimate of the GNP
generated by the recreational facility. ~

However, this is only a first round figure and may be an understatement of the
true value added. It ignores the fact that spending~in a region generates further
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economic activity in the neighbourhood through the process known as the
"multiplier effect". This effect may:lead to Considerable:increases in valud
added by bringing hitherto unemployed resources into productive Use.* It
should be pointed out, however; that if a multiplier is to be validly used’ in
connection with spending on recreation two basic conditions must befulfi]led.
Firstly, resourCes ir~ a region must be less than fully employed, for Otherwise the
expenditure in iquestion will not stimulate further.~econ0mic activity but will
only serve to change the a!locati0n0f:the given resources as between one type
of activity and another. Secondly, it!must be assumed that in the absence Of the
activity in question: other expenditure,, creating similar multiplier effects
within the region, will not be made~ Finally., we’ should emphasise that even
when a figur� for totai activity generated is obtained, this cannot be assumed
to represent net welfare benefits.

As far as Irish salmon angling, is concerned, it is reasonable to assume that
these conditions are fulfilled by the expenditure of foreign visitors. There are,
undoubtedly, under-employed resources in the regions where most of the
angling takes place and other opportunities for stimulating demand for these
resources’ are extremely limited. Furthermore, if the fisheries were to become
polluted¯ or otherwise impaired, it is likely that:most of the visiting anglers and
their families Would go elsewhere for~tl~eir holidays: Hence, it seems,legitimate
to apply a multiplier to the total expenditure: of foreign anglers iwho visit

Ireland specifically for salmon fishing, In a previous ~ paper [I] the authors
have donethis using a multiplier of 1.6 for the Irish-Republic as a whole. For
smaller regions, however, the multiplier effects are likely to be much less than
this andin some cases (if very small regions are taken)~they are likely to be less
than unity, .                      "

In the case of the expenditure of local anglers the conditions for the applica-
tion of a multiplier are not met. Unlike’expenditure by non-Irish anglers, this
expenditure is endogenous to the Irish economy. The expenditure to Which a
multiplier is applied must. be exogenous to the income-determining system under
consideration. Of course, expenditure by Irish anglers in areas outsidetheir
local districts are exogenous from the pointofview of the district where the expendi-

ture is incurred, and a multiplier could validly be applied to non-local expendi-
ture. Although such an analysis would have been very interestingin the present
context, we were not able to carry it out, since the necessary data on which to
base regional multipliers are not available. We therefore accepted the first round
total expenditure of the~home anglers as a reasonablerepresenmtion-of the
GNP which can be attributed to their angling activity.

Accordingly, one estimate of the value to the: Stateof Irish salmon: angling

*For the whole of Ii’eland it has been-estlmated by Bord Failte that the value added by..£I total
expenditure by tourists is £I’6"--2~1"8 [7].
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is the multiplied value of the expenditure of the visitors from outside the State
plus the first round expenditure of the Irish anglers. Although this "figure may
accurately reflect the effects on employment and ,GNP of expenditure on
angling, it is likely to understate the amenity value of the salmon fishing
resources, for in some cases the local residents may spend very little, if" anything,
in connection with these resources. For this reason it is generally held that some

other means of evaluating recreational sites should be used which measures
more accurately the amenity value.

Amenity Value of a Resource

A recreational resource has amenity value to the extent that people pay or
are Willing to pay for the opportunity of using it, or to the extent that the ’users
may de mand that it be provided out of public funds to which they contribute.
The objective in this case then is to measure the total Willingness to pay by
consumers of the recreation service as though these consumers were purchasing
the service on the open market.

As Clawson and Knetch [4] say "these values may or may not register in the
commerce of the nation but this does not make them any less real . . . These
are the values that when appropriately measured provide the basis for calculat-
ing the economic worth of naturalresources used for outdoor recreation."

The problem, of course, is to measure these values in a realistic manner
because in most cases the amounts actually paid by users in connection with
the recreational facility are not the same as the amountsI they would be Willing
to pay if the resource were not available and had to be provided afresh. Indeed,
in some cases a recreational resource like a scenic area or a fishing water may be
completely free to the users, yet it would be untrue to say that this resource had
no economic value.~

We consider below the various methods commonly used for making these

measurements. Before going on to this, however, we should say that, throughout
this discflssion of amenity value, we assume that for visitors from outside the
country willingfless to pay and amount paidare substantially the same (i.e.
that out-of-state visitors are being charged the full economic price for the use

of the resource). It seems reasonable to suggest that though a country may pro-
vide recreation for its own residents at a monetary charge less than the amount
which the latter would be willing to pay, it will be reluctant to provide cheap
recreation for foreign visitors. Even if it does provide cheap access to a
recreational facility for all users it usually recoups the full economic cost of the
facility indirectly through the visitor’s expenditure in the region on accommoda-
tion, meals, transport etc. Thus for out-of-state visitors the GNP and amenity
values are assumed to be similarwhereas for local residents these values may be
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quite different, the true -amenity value:being~ much ~higher-than the amount
actually’ paid~. ..... ~        -~ ~ " " "¯

The methods of evaluating. ~ ’ amemty value-,can be grouped into. two .broad
categories; namely (a) direct and (b) indirect:methods.       " ’

-    ., -. -’ 5" "    " : "

~: ~ "~ Direct Method

where this method is employed interviews are carried out to test Participants’
reactions to specific questions regarding willingness t0 pay-for recreational
resources and to establish demand curves on the basis of the answers received.
UsuallY certain background information is obtained as well, such as, income,
age, family structure, and distribution ofexPenditure during the course of the
recreational visit. According to Knetch and Davis [4] "The esserlce of the
interview method of measuring recreation benefitsis that througha properly~
constructed interview approach one can elicit~ from recreati0nists information
concerning the maximum price they would :pay in order to .avOid being
deprived of the use of a particular area for whatever Use they may wish to make
Of it." .... " ..... ’ " " ~ "

Until recently, economists have been SceptiCal of the direct method on the
grounds that it tends to be Somewhat unreal,What aperson saYs he Wouid pay~

for a resource and what he W0hld acttialiy pay in a real sitUation-are not
necessarily the same] Aiaother weakness is that~ the answers received~depend
crucially on the structure of the:questi0nfiaire and on the phrasing of the-
questions. A further ’difficUity-is thaftile method does not considerI suchfactors
as probable substitute iactivities:iw}ficl~ ~c0Uid b~ availed of if thei"(resdUrCe
Under re~,iew were not available: For these reasons .thedirec~ method has not
been Widely. used ": ~" " " ~; ( ~ ’~-:" :":~: ’(: ~":~<in.the past: .~ ~ .:..~ ’ -i:,i~:i:/,:-

in rddent years, h0we)er; ttiel/ie~th6d ie~ems io be returning to favofir, dlie io
a certain, amount of disillusionment, with some of the indirect methodswhich
have beenused~ an dais0 :as a result 0f improved meth0ds:bf structuring and
analysi/ig~ questionha{~es: Norling [61 :saysthal ~:laeDavis ~roupd(Kesoui~ce~
for.,the Fiiture Inc: have obtained m~/ny promising resfii~4using this:method
~ma that tile attitude :towards it:)~:i~dfiiilteiy changing:.HOWe~e~, :.the: heWer
direct techniques are ~’sfillve~"much-{n’:the exiJerimental stak  aria for the
present atany’rate~indi~:ectmetfiodsaremore favoured:~’ ¯ "( ¯ " ’ ~ ~:’

....... i     ::- Indirect Methods .= . ~ ~ :..
(I) The: Gross, Expenditure Method . . :: ..... ¯ . , " - .... ..         .

.The total expenditure :of recreafionists is veryoffen-usedas a measure of the
amenity value of a recreational site. ,In this c0ntext:totaI expenditUreSs used.as
a measure of,wflfingness to pay: The methodis based on two assumptions (a)
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tha; ,the value of the ,recreation to:the recreationist is approximately equal to
the total ~expenditure Xssociated with it, and (b) that the amount spent is
determined by free choiceoVer other alternatives to spend or save the same sum
of money [9] .... ¯

The use of gross expenditure as a measure of the amenity value of a site has
been supported by some economists but not entirely by others, Crutchfield [7],

has suggested that where people choose to spend, money on a particular
recreation activity it is possible to infer that they value the activity at least as
highly as other goods and services that could have been purchased ’with the
same amount. Clawson [8], on the other hand, speaks rather scathingly of the
gross expenditure method, though all of his criticisms are not fully justified. He
says that estimates of gross expenditure are very popular in many quarters
because they are likely to yield large figures ,which at times have been suspected
of exaggeration. This may be true in the cases where every conceivable item is
included in the expenditure figures, but if proper definitions are adopted, and
the¯data are collected objectively and grossed up carefully, the expenditure

derived may often give a reasonably accurate estimate to the amenity value of
a site.

However, Clawson raises a more fundamental point when he says that not
all of the reported expenditure is new or increased expenditure. Some of it is
merely credited here when otherwise it would have Shown up somewhere else.
For example, food bought on vacation replaces food that would otherwise have
been bought at home. Although this is true, we should be hesitant to deduct
anything from Carefully defined total expenditure since, in many cases, the
latter is a rather inadequate measure-of amenity value. Total expenditure
incurred by all visit0rs to a site. (assuming this expenditure is accurately
measured) is usually no more than a minimum figure for the amenity value,
particularly if the majority of the users are local people who spend very little
in connection with the recreation. Parks, waterways and other recreational
resources si.tuated in or near urban areas are often very heavily utilised at very
low direct* cost to the consumers, but these resources presumably have a high
value to the consumers. The other methods of evaluation which we .describe
below have been suggested as alternatives to the gross expenditure approach,
but these too have their short-comings.

(2) Cost Method . : , ,

One of the earliest attempts to place a value on recreation was that based on
the cost of developing facilities. According to this method the value of a recrea-
tion resource is assumed to be equal to the costs of generating it or to some

*It is of course, true that the consumers are probably paying for the resource through taxation
but even when this is taken into account the total cost to the consumers is still likely to be below the
amenity value,
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¯ multiple of,these costs. In some cases this assumption is not invalid. If it’ ~c0sts~i
£i oo,ooo to erect ,a :swimming pool in an urban a~rCa it can be taken ithat the:’
value of the recreation to be . deriVed from the pool is Worth¯ this ,t0 the users~ ....

and one could cite numerous examples of this kind. In other cases, howeveri
the method has several limitations. First, it doesn0t measure consumer" expendi-
ture or willingness to PaY in any useful sense. Secondly, it is of no use in evaluating~

the loss of recreational opportunities Or ~the �ffects iof~ alternative ~projects ~0r~: i
investments and it assumes that the more spent on developing a project :(e~g. a.
reservoir) the greater itsrecreational value. : " . .... ¯ :: ’

Vatue  c tch Maho  i , , ’
The market value Of the fish caughthas been suggested as a:minimum’valfie

for a sport-fishing resort. The basic:,assumpti0n Underlying. this’.method’                                                   is," :
however, misleading. The fish species ifi a fishing site may have no market:
value whatever, yet the water may be very popular with the large, number of
coarse fishermen who take pleasure in catching the"fish,and~!aterreturning: "
them to tlie water after weighing., Sometimes also the recreatim~al value of
even a high quality game fishing site may bear no relationship to the value of
the fish, particularly if it forms’ part of a scenic area; Or if it may also be tised
for swimming, boating etc., ~ " ...... .... -’ ’ "

It could be argued, however,, that the value of the angler’s Catch should~ be
added tohis total expenditure in order t0 arrive at a~ figure for;the total
amenity value of an angling site. It appears to us that whether Or not such an
adjustment is made depends .on the assumptions we make about an angler’s

behaviour if he were deprived Of the Opportunity for disposing of his catch, as ’
he likes. If we assume that tlie angler’s interest is purely: in the catching of fishi
and that he ,would fish just as frequently and expendas much’money wheth6r
or not he could keep his catch, then the value 0f hiscatch is a s0i~t of bonus,
over and above the pleasure’ he gets from fishing. Therefore, on this assumption,
the value of his catch should be added to his total expenditure to obtain the value
of angling.: If, howeveri we assume that before taking out’ his licence an angler
expects a certain quantity ofsalm0n, either to sell or tO eat, iand that his:
expenditure would be less .if he could not dispose of this catch as he likes,, theft
his expenditure includes an allowance for the value he places on’ the catch and
no adjustment should be made. ¯ , . , ’,

The truth probably lies somewhere between these .two extreme "assumptions:
some anglers would probably fish as much irrespective :of what happened’t0
their catch, while others might cut down on their angling. In our evaluation of
salmon angling we chose to make the second; and more conservative, of the
above assumptions. Thus; we. do not make any adjustment for the value of

" catcl~ in this instance.          ¯ .:, ~., ~

’i
1

" i

’ 4

? " " i

!
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(4) Travel Cost or Consumer Preference Method
A very popular evaluation method is the travel cost or consumer preference

method suggested by HarOld Hotelling of the UniversitF of North Carolina in
1947 and of which several modifications are" currently in use. Hotelling’s ideas
are expressed in a letter to the Director of the United States National Parks
Service in which among other things he said:

"... concentric zones should be defined round each park so that the cost of
travel to the park from all points in one of these zones is approximately constant.
The persons entering the park in a year or asuitably chosen sample of them
are to be listed according to the zone from which they come. The fact that they
come means that the service of the park is at least worththat cost, and this cost
can probably be estimated with fair’ accuracy. If we assume that the,benefits
are the same no matter what the distance, We have, for those living near the
park, a consumers’ surplus, consisting of the difference in transportation costs.
The comparison of the cost of coming from a zone, with the number of people
who do come from it, together with a count of the population of the zone,
enables us to ’plot one point for each zone on a demand curve for the services
of the park. By a judicious process of fitting it should be possible to get a good
enough approximation of this demand curve to provide, through integration, a
measure of the consumers’ surplus resulting from the availability of the park.
It is this consumers’ surplus calculated by the above process with deduction for
the cost of operating the park which measures the benefits to the public in the
particular year... This approach through travet costs-is one of several poss ible
modes of attack: On this problem. There are also others which should be examined
though I think the method outlined above looks the most promising."*

(5) The Clawson Method
Marion Clawson~ broadened the theoretical foundations of the Hotelling

method and presented additional Suggestions for measuring recreation values.

He stated that estimation of the demand curve for a recreation area must
proceed in two stages:

(a) One curve for the total recreation experience, and

(b) A second one for the recreation opportunity of the site. (.Referred to as the
recreation opportunity per se).

The total recreation experience takesthe form of anticipations before the
experience actually, begins, the realisation of the experience, and recollections

*This extract is taken from Sewell, W. R. D. and Rostron J. [9], P Io, 1 I.
tMarion Clawson, op. tit..
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afterwards. The demand curve for: thiS:total experience,is’ a SchedUle/showing
the visitation rate per I oo,ooo, population for different total costs per Visit. It is
estimated in the same way as the Hotelling demand curve except,that in this
case all tlie costs involved in reaching and staying at the site are included (i.e.

food, lodging, travel, entrance: fees and other~miscellaneous costs). In other
words the gross expenditure of the recreationists is usedto, estimate the whole
recreation experience.            : ’       ¯

The value of-the recreation opportunity per: se is’~derived from the: tot~al
schedule by assuming a succession ofincreases in entrance fees and calculating
the effects these increases would have on, visitations on the assumption that each
increase in entrance fees reduces visitation rates. Fromthe data on estimated
numbers,of visits at each level of entrance feeit is possible to coI~struct a new
demand ctirve which measures the relationship,between the number of,visits
and entrance fees. Clawson claims that this approximates,t!le true demand
curve for the recreatiOn, opportunity of the site itself if it~ is assumed that the
visit to the site was the main~ purpose of the trip. It shows, he says, the relation,
ship between pi~ice per Unit and number of visits, all other factors remaining
unchanged, but is Of course subject to the inadequacies: of:the data on which
it is based.                         ~           . ..... -.~ ~;: ..

The Clawson method is suitable f0r:econ0mic eva!uafionof parks, reservoirs,
or lakes which have a fairly,high visitation rate and which.are visited by aifMi~i
proportion of, people’ from .outside the immediate locality, It, is particularly
easy to apply if visitors, have to sign a, register giving ’their addresses. Such a
register gives immediately:the niambers travelling~ from different zones and
from this,, visitation rates per IOO,OOO population in.each zone fan: be;readily
calculated. The register also provides a framefr0m which samples of visitors
can be drawn for interview if required. , , . . k

In the analysis of survey data on Irish salmon anglers an attempt 9)asiiiade’to
utilise~ the ClaWs0r/method’. The Dublir/i~aged ~ariglers (of wh~m tiiei:e ~ere
~6o in Our final sample)}ended’t6 ffa~J~Ft0: fishitig" sites in 0tl:iei~c0tlnties .and to

incur traveiafid relatedcost~sl as :wei[ as payment Of admission fees tO :owilers of
fishery Waters~ However, the number of visits paid by any Sub-group of ~h~se

anglers to an individua! locationwas extremely sma!l,,~or wherethe:number of

visits was sufficiently ,large the data on costs was found to be incomplete.
:Disappointingly then,, a ,Clawson-type ~dem~ind curve~ cO(ild:-m0t:: be validly

derived due to ttie small number 0fpoints_ on which, thisl Ciirve wOuld, have had
to be based.

Like the gross expeladitur6’ method.,neither"ii~e HO~eiiing nor"the~ Ciawson

modification is’very suitable’f0r ’as~e’gsingthe-benefii;Coi’ ~i::siie n~ear~ all Urban
area which is used substantially by local pe0ple. The costs to these people of

using the site are minlmaiwhereas"the benefits ~ieriged by :i~he,ii!ers:m@ be
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enormous and could not be rePresented by a demand curve based on actual
costs. Nor do they not have any parfic, u~lar merit in assessing the recreational
value of a large region or of a widely scattered lake or river system. For these

reasons our research has focused on ~the application of the gross expenditure
method which despite its limitations seems to be the best method presently
available for Irisli conditidns.,~ ~ .... " " " ~ "

i-
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>, " Sampling and Standard-Errors :~ :~. .......

~"~H~.S Anpendix’ �ont:ains a brief descrit~tion of the sam: lin techni ue Used -
lestlmates of the’ gain from¯ stratification; and a SUggestion:as :to-the Size of , ¯

sample Which~¯would be needed to provide reas6nabiy predise’ estimates Of Catch :
¯

m each~district. .....
The sample was chosen using variabie Sampling fractions~in an atiemp£ to

achieve an optimal Stratification. Themajor variable in thesurvey was anglers’
expenditure, and the pilot study indicated that ¯the:variance of expenditure per
angler varied very considerably from one:district of residence to,another. An ......
optimal sample¯ stratification Could therefore beachieved by sampling the
more variable¯ districts (strata)prop0rtionately,more ¯intensively than the less
variable districts (strata). In symbols, we wished to choose the nh to minimise
V(ff,,), where n,.is thenumber in the sample fr0m~stratUm h and V(-~],). the
sampling variance of the mean of a stratified sampl~e~-Cochran [12]: shows that

, . . , .,"llh "-~---- n

where n is the total sample size, N. is number, in the population: in stratum h,

and S. the population standard deviati0nin stratum.h: In:our case,, the data
from the pilot study was used to estimate the S.for total expenditure per angler,
the N~ (=the number.,of anglers ..... resident in. each district) were knoWn.~. ....... and n

~ " " "
was fixed by ,cost Considerations at about 500. Application0f the-ab0ve -,
formula yielded a stratification which gave very-heavy weighting to the, DUblin
anglers; With very few anglers tO be ch0sen-from some Other districts5 since
part of our objective was to make fairly good regional estimates of expenditure,. |
as well as to estimate total nationalexpenditure, we modified:outstratification " !
system by cutting down somewhat On the numbers in-DUblin:and Correspondingly
increased those elsewhere, and we also expanded our intended Sample Size, -
n, to about 6oo. The.resulting n. are shoWn under the heading "Allocation
actuallyused" in Table Cr. - " ~ ~ ~’    ~

It is of interest to estimate the increase,in precision, achieved by this method
0fstratification. 0ver that which would have been achieved by means 6fsimpie.
random sampling (s.r.s.). our use of variable sampling fractions necessitated
some rathercumbersome re-weighting at the analysis stage, and we would like
to know if the stratification which we usedachieved.a sufficiently large increase
in precision tO justify the inconyenience Of re-weighfing~ ¯
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Cochran [12, p. 137] shows that the sampling variance, yr.., of a variable,
y, in a simple random sample, can be estimated by

v ,,--N--n- XW,,s~2 ZW,,~s,,2r° ---n-N-- [ ZW,,s,, ~ F zw.y~-( zw,,y,,)2]
nh nj,

where N=the size of the total Population,

W, N,,
,=~-=the proportion of the population in stratum h

s,, =an estimate of the stratum standard deviation of the variable

j~h =an estimate of the stratum mean of the variable.

Using this formula, we found that the variance of total expenditure per angler
for a simple random sample would have been 9"73. The stratified sample
which we actually used had a variance of 7.1o. There was thus a reduction in

7.1o
variance of 27 per cent ( =9~3 × IOO) resulting from the use of stratification.

This reduction looks fairly large when expressed in terms of the variance.
However, a more relevant comparison may be between the standard error of
an s.r.s, and that of a stratified sample. When measured in this way the

~/7"I o
percentage increase in precision is~.-~ × 1oo=85.4:+ per cent, i.e. a 15 per

cent reduction in the width of the confidence interval.
It is also of interest to examine the extent to which the allocation used was

less than optimal. ~
The Columns headed Optimal Allocat!on in Table CI give the n~ which

would have led tO a minimum standard error for our estimate of overall
expenditure per Angler, together with an estimate of the confidence interval
which this allocation would ha~ze given for each district. The divergence
between:tl~e n,, actually used and the optimal n~ arises for,two reasons: (I)
inaccuracies in the estimates of the ~¢ariance in each district from the pilot

survey; (2) our decision to opt for a larger standard error for the overall
average in order to ensure reasonably small standard errors for the estimates
for individual districts. This latter strategy, seems to have paid off fairly well.
The increase in the confidence interval for the overall estimate is only’o/4

(=~ × I OO = 12 %), while the decrease in the confidence interval for certain
x

districts is quite large. For instance, the confidence interval for Wexford would
have been I5.7 under an optimal allocation, compared with the achieved
confidence intervai of 9"I. There was therefore a reduction of 42 per cent
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Table CI : Comparison between, Allocation Actually ~ Used and Optimum Allocation for A,Iean
.... E+penditure perAngler ~ .... " " " "

Esiimated Mean
Expenditure per

Angler, fi
£

¯ Allocation Used

n h !’96S.E.

.. -,,    ,

Opiimai, Allocation

1.96 S.E.

Dublin
Wexford
Water ford
Lismore
Cork
Kerry
Limerick ¯

Galway/Connemara7
Ballinakill ....

Bangor/Bailina )
Sligo/Ballyshannon :
Letterkenny
Dr0gheda[EIundalk -

All Districts

II8"4
25"8
35"3
5I’I

48"9
: 22"8

36"9

47"6

16o,
33
45
32:

56
31
38

37
44:

- ;: 21,5, ,:, I79’
9.1 "It.

I I’9 53
27.6 3° :
16"3 53

,_: 7.v , i3
II’8 71

15:4 . 26
25"8 -39

2o.3
I5.7
I I’O

28.5
16.8
I I;O

8.6

I8"4
6o’3
45":o ;’~ ~ 39
53.2 35
38.7 ,36

50.5 586

15"1 23
26"4 59:
14.o 29

5"2 :’586

: 2¯7.4 ~19.7 , . -<
20.3
15-6

4,8

[(6:]i 5.7)×’1oo] for this district, while for Kerry the reduction was 35 per cent

[(3.9/I I-o)~× ioo]. Thus,on the whole,theallocation used achievcda satisfactory
degree of precision in estimating ovemii and regionM averagt, expenditure.

In thecaSe Of the catchdata, howeqer, the stratification Used Was:i~a~r from
optimal: The variance ’of the catch by:anglers¯ from the fiigh :expenditure
districts was" considerably lower than that, by anglers from ’i6w"e:~p~nditure
districts;;so that’ the: s)stdm’wlqich we u§ed;6f ov~r2gan~i~iifig th~ :fiigl~.’dxisendi-

ture districts was. the Opp6site 6f’wh~/t sh01uid fiave :been enlpl~yedt6 get’ l~igh "
¯ . , ’. , . " . ~ i          ..!~ .~ ,,.    ~, ~, ~r .: ~? ~7".:: 5,."~- ...... "~"i’-¯’~.,"-- ’2 .<, ’!. ~:~.’; ; "

preclsl0n figures for catch. The variance of average catch per angler was

theiefore h/gNr)n ~tl{e~ case of Our str:~tlfied ~fand0N; :aa,m~ie :{iJ~ifi:lt, woiiid: li~tv:e
been for ’k’;si~pl~ ~andom ’shmple:~ Our’ ’stFa~t~fi6d’ ~a~i~l~ q~/~d :a :~ri~nc6 ~t"
i4.~2: WhilCthe~ estimate" of the s~mple random s:~mpiing varianc6~as~ 9"74’.

,There was ,thus: a;,48 per~ centi (1.ei- ~,. X~LOO + IO0) : increase: m-~ the variance

Of¯~atch~ p6r:angl~ ~¯a~6s~iltbE th6 !:ffakli]~fi6ff wfiidh We empl6yed.’ E~pre"s&d
as ail ificr~asei’n ~the Vfidthof the’corifidh/i~e¯ intefvals’-61iis ’eqtials ~i ;i~er’ cen6
We,can now. see~ why the confidenceintervals ,which ~we~showed in,the text for

catch were so broad.*,

*Weshould point out, h0wever, th/it despite the inefficiency (i.e. the relatively large sicandard’errors)
"of the" catch Ntim~ites, they ai:egtill;uhblased apd represent the best estimate we"cab make’of’salmon
catch based on, the survey data. : : ",-~’~.; " -’1 .... ’¯ " ". :.’1 :. ’:’.. "~ ,,.:~::~/Z: "./,:: , :; ":-
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Table C2: Comparison Between Allocation Actually Used and Optimum Allocation for Total
Salmon Catch

District in which taken
Estimated Total Allocation Used Optimal Allocation

Catch; g nh : I’96 S.E. ¯ n,, 1.96 S.E.

Dublin
Wexford
Waterford
Lismore
Cork
Kerry ¯
Limerick . ~
Galway/Connemara]

Ballinakill
Bangdr/Ballina
Sligo/Ballyshannon
Letterkenny
Drogheda/Dundalk

All Districts

lb.
i6,392’ i6o 4,023 34 8,727
I4,I84 33 I5,I66 56 11,642
31,911 45 2o,981 88 i5,oo3
i 1,8o6 32 5,536 20 7,002
17.,.5o7 56 4,997 55 5,o42
25;343 31 9,523 34 9,°93
48,944 38 3o, i i i 115 17,309

8,4I8 37 3,554 I4 5,778
7,858 44 6,937 3° 8,4oi

Io,o47 39 4,698 19 6,731
37,418, 35 14,915 55 11,898
i8,o37 36 17,135 66 i2,655

260,894 586    48,355    586    39,528

It may be of interest to those responsible for collecting data on Irish salmon
catch to know how a sample.should be alloc~/ted as between regions in order to
achieve an estimate with a minimum standard error. Table C2 comp_ares the
sample size and confidence interval for each stratum for the ~allocation~ which

we used With the correspo!~ding data for an allocation Which w0u!d optimally
estimate total salmon catch. For the purposes of optimally estimating total

catch, the allocation we used considerably over-sampled Dublin and under-
sampled LimeriCk, and the discrepancies between the allocations for other

strata, though smaller than those,for.Dublin and Limerick, w.ere still large.
Therefore, if one’s-purpose were to estimate total catch, an allocation such

as the optimal allocation shown in Table C2 would be advisable. However,
this allocation does not depart too drastically from a stratified sample with
uniform sampling fraction (i.e. a sample where the same proportion of the
members of each stratum is selected). In view of the fact that quite sizeable
changes in the allocations to each stratum do not seriously impair the optimality
of an allocation (see Cochran [12, p. I I5]) a stratified sample with uniform
sampling fraction has much to recommend it, particularly its self-weighting
property and its administrative convenience.
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APPENDIX D

Date of Interview .................... Code No..

SALMON AND SEA-TROUT ANGLING SURVEY

IRISH ANGLERS

Overhead Costs of Fishing

Overhead costs are defined as expenditures during the whole year on:

(a) Licence, Fee,

(b) Tackle (i.e. rods, lines, reels, nets, lures and baits, etc.),

’:’ ’(~)’: Fishing Clothes aild boots,. ’ .-

(d) Purchases, repairs, upkeep and storage of boats, engines, and canvases,

(e) Construction, rent, repa!rs and upkeep of boathouses and boatyards,

(f) Other overhead costs of salmon/sea-trout angling, such as membership fee
of an angling club, etc. but excluding "current expenses" on items like accom-

..... " modation/meals, fishery rental, boat-hire and ghillies.

Q. L N’aine the towns ’and villages in which you incurred expenditures on angling
overheads (as defined above) in I97O. How much did you spend on each
item in each of these towns and villages?

Overheads~ Costs

~
(a) (b) , (c) (d) (e) (f)

¯ Names of . ~ " Fishing . Boats, Boathouses Other
To ’~ns, Villages " Licence Tackle Clothes, ’Engines, Boatyards* Overhead

Boots Canvases* Costs

£ £ £ £ £ £

*If these items are owned or used for purposes other than salmon and sea-trout
angling, charge only the appropriate portion to salmon and sea-trout angling.

89
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Q.2. How many salmon angling licences have you takenout in I97O?

Number ........... ,

, ; ¯ . DesCription of each licence    , .Cost £i ; ; ~-.2 .

I°

2.

Q,,3. (a) Can you give some information on- the local waters v0u have fished in
i97o ("local" is taken to mean fishing .places ,w{thln 20 miles of your
residence)?- ..... . :, .... -’ : .... ,: .... -.

( i) Informhtion on~ ialmon fishing

. ¯ , ,

. . . . .

Name and Location of
of Waters:Fished

Owneiship. ’ Number"
of Water Of days

See ~ FoOtnote* fished

Toial ~ ~ Approximate
Fishery~ Weight of

Rental Paid Salriion taken

( ii )_ Information on sea, trout fishing

. Owmrship Number    Total ,, Approximate
Nanve and Location Of of Water~:)i .,,~ of days " Fishery i- , Weight:of

¯ ,. Waters Fished See Footnote* :,- fished ’RentalPaid Sea~:Trout taken -

*Code I, 2, 3 etc. as appropriate f6r, the different waters asfollows: ’ " _. ,’ ,

(I) Privately Owned (e.g. :by riparian owner oran individual Other than hotel
’proprietor etc.);. (2)-Club,Waters; (3), Owned by hotel pr0priet0r,’ i(4)
Owned~ byapt~blie ~0dy like :the ESB eie. ±st,ate the body:!~n iquestioia;
(5)Free; (6)’ Otlier" Specify cl~arlT.)- 5 ......... " " ’ ~: .: ,;":~ ;’ ~: ~ ?

. . _     "" . .- - .,; ,: .... , ,
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Q.3. (b) Please give, the expenditures incurred by. you on the items listed below
while fishing these local waters in 197o.

, Boatmen, Boat Accommodation and Meals
hire, Ghillies Away from home " Other**

**Exclude expenditure on travel items.

Q.4. How much did you spend on the following travel items while fishing in your
local waters in 197o?

Items £ p

Petrol, oil, etc. for (a) Car, Motor-cycle, etc.
(b) Boat

Bus, and train fares

Car Rental and taxi fares

Other (specify)

Total

Information on Fishing outside Local¯ Waters

Q.5. How many trips, during which you did some salmon or sea-tr0ut fishing,
did you make outside of your local waters in 197o?

’Insert number in this box []

Q.6. !f you went with a party what kind of party Was it? How many were in the
party? (Write the number in~ party opposite the kind of party).

Type qf Party 1st Trip 2nd Trip 3rd Trip. 4th Trip

Family Party (i.e. wife/or members
of family) ’’. ::""

Party of Fishermen                                                           ’

Other (specify)

¯ i
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Q’7" Did you.go specifically for salmon/sea-trout fishing purposes on each :of these
trips or was fishing only. incidental?.                   ~    -
(Place X opposite theappropriate answer).

Main Purpose of Trip 1st Trip 2ndTrip .-:3rd Trip " 4th Trip

_I. Trip specifically for salmon/ " :
sea-trout fishing

2. General family holiday ~    ¯ ....
~

3. Combination of (x) and (2)

"4:Other(bUsinessesetc.). -- "~.. " ’ " ......

Q..8. (i). Name the towns, villages in which you stayed and those:in which you
made purchases.in excess of£i in value whilefishing-f0r/salm0n/sea-trout
outside your local-fishing waters in’.I970. ~.~;.,,.. .. : -, , .- - ~

(ii) In each of these towns/villages how much-did you, spend on the items -
below ?- Include expenditures .:made- by- you- on- your -own behalf and-0n
behalf of others.                                                 :.

Fishery
.......... Diitrict

Town, Village in which " Code No.
¯ Expenditure wasmade (Leave

Blank)

Expendiiure: i~i £’ s on:’ ~ ~ : : : ¯"<

Boatmen, Accom- Gifts,; ...... ;’;~~ ~
boat:hire, . -" modation, "Souvenirs Other*
ghillies meals ~ "" ~

*Include. drink, tobac?b’, clbthes,’:shoes,’i~e~rea’ti61a, etC ~ Exclude travel expenditure and
cost. of fishery rental. " ~ -

¯
. ¯ !:"~ ~ ~ ~.~" : " /, ,r~’~ ~; ,~ ’-~#~ -;:=" -~:’~!U’,-          . .- .~: . -~ "L!:~’

c

Q,.9. How much did you¯ spend~on the following travel items wlfile fishing(for
salmon and sea trout) outside your 16~tl fishing waters in i97o? "

Petrol, oil, etc,. for (a) Car, Motor-Cycle, etc.: .... :_ ¯
(b~,_, ____B0at :- " -

Bus and try/in ~ :

Car Rental and taxi fares ’ ’

Other (Specify) ..... .... ’ ........ ’" " ’ ............... " : ..... : ....... - ...... ....

Total ¯ -.
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Information on Fishing outside local waters

Q.io. Can you give ’some information On your saimon and’ sea-trout-fishing outside
your local waters in I97o? , ,       ~        :~

~ "i          (i) Information onsalmonfishing

Name and Ownership .. Numb~ Tota~l Fishery ’ Approximate
Location of ... ~ of Water. of days~ ,.. . Rental Paid . Weight of..
Water Fished See Footnote* fshed (£) Salmon :takkn
................................ ~(.!bx) "- ......

C.-

( ii) Info~:matio. n on sea4rout fishing

Name and Ownership Number Total F~shery, App)oximate
Location of of Water" of days Rental Paid Weight of
Water Fished See Footnote* fished (£): !:-~;" .’ " sea-Tiout taken

(Ibs)

*Code I, 2,~3etc. as" appropriate fol’ the diffeFent Waters a’s ’foll6~vS:" (ii) P;ri~ktely
owned (e.g. by riparian owner or .an Andividual other than a hotel proprietor, etc.) ;
(2) Club waters; (3) Owned by hotel proprietor; (4) Owned by a public body like
the ;ESB or CIE etc.--state ,the ,body, ifi: questiqn ;, ~5~ ~ -Free ~ (6) Or’her-C:, specify
clearly. ¯ .... , :’.. . ,,, -,, ¯

Q.II. (i) How many nights did you spend away from home while fishing outside
your local fishing waters in I97o? (’EnteDfigUre in "Total" row).

(ii) How many of these nights did you spend’~ii’~h6 types of accommodation
listed ?                           -~         ~ ::,./,, ;

(iii) Give the month(s) of the year in which you occupied these accommodation

" ’2 J’,. TY.Pe,’°f’Acc°mmodati°n ~’~ :’’ " ~ ’ :’Numherof Nights’ . -:’Month

Hotel ~ - ¯ "’:,

Guesthouse" ~’~’ ’ ’ : "’" :’ ~; ....... ’ .... ,.~;~. .
FarmhoUse Accommodation ~ ’ ~ : ’~; - ’" "

Caravan

Camping ..... ~ ..............

Rented .h0use]cha!et ................

With relatives/friends ............
Other
Total
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Can you give me information On the disposal of your:catch in 1970.
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Information on disposal of catchinlocal aiid non-local waters

Disposai of catch by Weight
(lbs. approx) ¯    .

,~ " Sum ReceiVedfor
Fish Sold

Consumed or Given .... " " ......
- "~~ kePt by sdf Away ~ Sold ..... ~ £ . " ~ i p

2. Sea-T’rbiat ¯ .

Total

~’ General Information
O (i) Arey¯ !3; ou amember0f ~ :::, .~ .: v,. -.: -

" : ~ " ",: : 1...i ~ . yes. no :.: ~..
":(a)~ Angling Club: ,; " _ D~= [3 :. ,: : ~

yes no
(b) Angling syndicate D I ~’ . . . :

(ii) If the answer to (i) is YES state annual Subscription in £. ....... ......

Q. I4, For how many years have y0u been doing S0me-salmon. or sea-trout fishing?
years ?

Q,I5. How 0ftend0 you fish for species other than salmon,or sea-tr0ut? ~Place X in
the appropriate box). ¯ ~,

.Often~ []
0 Casionally

..... ~ Seldom ~ i ~ ~ ~ ; ’ : .... -
Never ~ i~ ’ ! 7" ;’ : ’i " : "

O.16. (i) Has salmon and sea-troUtfishing changed much in the waters ttiat you
h̄ave. fished since ~you started_salmon, fishing?* (Place Xoppbsite waters
under the,appropriate answer -Inc!ude,10cal and Iion-10cai-waters).

d~ame and

Location

Declined: , ,Much the ImProved: , ~
same

seriousv MoOratev ’ "    ModerateV~. A Good Deal.,

3,

*Omit names of waters in which you have fished for only i year.
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(ii) If the answer to (i) is either ,(a) or (c) for any water, give your opinion
as to why the change has taken place.

Water number
(as in (i) above) Opinion as to reason for change

,           ¯

I°

2.

3.

4.

5.

O.I7. (i) Did you find the facilities listed below to:be good, faii~ or poor at the
places where you fished in 197o? (Write "good", "fair", or "P9or’’ in the
space provided opposite the number of the water).

Facilities
Water number Ownership

(as given in Q.z6.) , Code ¯ Aecom./ ~Ease of , Other . Boats,
(Leave ¯eating Recreational boatmen/ ~, Other

Blank) facilities ’ Facilities . ghillies" ," Facilities

(ii) Are~there any, adverse comments you would like to make on the facilities
available at the centres where you fished this year?

(iii) (For persons who went’fishing outside their local areas without¯ their
families or dependents:)Would you have taken your family or dependents
with you if the facilities were better?

yes no possibly . not applicable*
[] . []

*Do not have dependents/family etc.

[] [] .,
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O.i8. i (a) DO you think that the rentals~you, were charged per day’s salmbn/seaotrout
angling were generally    :~ - :’ ,~.~; -: "’ .: ....

- ~,’~;:,~%~ ~ .’&~ ) -

(ii) fair ...,.,..,. ........ -,.-,.~.,. - ....L r:

(b) If you were Charged what seemed to you an excessive fee:in any fishery
please name the water(s)in question and give the rental charged per
day’s angling. .............. ...........

WaUr ,  ntal/eay’ s angli.g (£1 ...... /:

Q,tI9. Do .you think that the interests Of Sport salmon angling in your favourit~’
.... fishing area would be beSt’ ser~;ed by

.... (a) privatemanagemenvand eontroltfffishing:waters,, ;D:.~: ,::, :; i.,,2
¯

" (b) Co-operauvemanagement:and:contr01-.<rn.. ,:, !:,,:(,~, >;=,

(c) State;regional or other public management:and control ~ [] ~ ~-: ~ .... ~:

Q;2o..Would:yb~a he prepared to;’sfibsc~ibe~-.money to-the formati61a:>of:-a-fishery
. ~.:’~eo-opei~Ative t6’t~,~e;Over iri"ff~legal.T~ishion tHe:’management and-control of "
"̄ . any salmon, anghng waters ..... :                                         -

YES [] :~ NO []

................ For classification Purposes ........................

Q.2I. What is your occupation? : ............. ... ,..~.. ....... :..........:, ,... ; ..,

Q.22. In which of the following age and inc0me bi’ackets do’ you=fit~ (Ring~the_
.... apprOpriate number). ’~

-:-~ : ....... Age    : ;:~ ..... ¯. -... ......... -..:- )Ii~omeper annum .;, :.-.,

..>Le~,. )hart £

31~40 3 ~o~,ooI~=-k,3,°°o , " "    3

4~ 5o’ w ,.,,~ 4 .,id,< I £3,0ol £4,°°° 4>’

51 .-60 5 -
Over 60 6

Printed by Cahill & Co. Limited, Dublin 3,

£4,oo 1<£5,ooo 5
More than.£5,000 : - 6,
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